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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky Nov Era.
VOLUME HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1888 NUMBER 80,
CONDENSED NEWS.
Ex Gov. John T. Hoffman, of New
York, is dead.
The late Emperor William lett a par.
sonsl fortune of $12,500,000.
J odic" S. G. Sharp has been confirmed
as treasurer protein of Kentucky.
Three men were killed by • boiler ex-
plosion at Cookeville, 'Vertu., Wednes-
day.
A drummer at Houston, Texas, is to-
roam! of poisoning his five children, one
of whom has died.
According to the city directory just
Issued Nashville, Twin., has rum her
population up to 100,000.
The president has recommended that
the Importation of hogs from France
and Germany be prohibited.
Silver has been struck on a farm near
Georgetown, Ky. The nasty showed a
deposit of over 30 per tent. of silver in
the ore.
At a negro frolic near Franklin, Ky.,
Torn Elliott shot and fatally wounded
Jiut NeW111111.1. The shooting was un-
provoked.
The leaders of a gang of outlaws that
has long been a terror to the people tit
Big Sandy river in Kentucky and West
Virginia have been arrested.
Mrs. Jamrs Brown Potter, who was
to have played In Evansville Monday
eve, was taken suddenly mid seriously
III and could not fill her engagement.
Joseph W. Drexel, of the well-known
banking firm of Drexel, Morgan tt
New York, is dead. Ilia fortune VISS
estimated at $20,000,000. lie lied Or-Mt
vast sums to aid worthy objects.
Hudson Chaplin was arraigned at
Findley, 0., Tuesday, charged with big-
amy. He married seven girls lu six
tliffererit 14444W from each of whom Itss
obtained sums of money ranging from
$100 to $3,000.
Col. Stoddard Johnson has attached
one hundred barrels of whisky belong-
ing to Treasurer Tate and stored at Em-
inence. The action was taken by Col.
Johnson in behalf of himself arid his
fellow bondsmen.
In the first district court at Provo,
Utah, Saturday, sixteen Mormons were
sentenced for living with more than
one wife, contrary to the provisions of
the Edmund's law. The moat of them
were given six mouths in the peniten-
tiary Allil fined $600.
A young man named loin Hareestan,
while out limiting in Ballard county
met with a fatal accident. He had dis-
charged one barrel and set the gun
down to reload. By some means the
gun was discharged In Harnestan's
face, tearing away The greater part of
his head.
Representatives Krumnstrout, of
p,,,,,,,y lvan ia and Riggs, of California,
are reported as having changed their
views on the Mills tariff bill and will
now support it. The IAA/Wens delega-
tion is expected to follow suit and the
6 prospects of the measure are brighten-
ing every day.
Ex-Lieut. Goir. William Dorsheimer,
editor of the New York Star, died Titer.-
day night at Savansh, GR. Mr. Dor-
shenner left New York March 15 and
was then in perfect health, lie was ac-
companied only by Mrs. Dorsheiuser.
Mr. Dorshrituer caught-cold nu his way
south and stopped at Savannah, Ga„
where his malady developed Into pneu-
monia. Ile died at 9:30 Tuesday night
after only four day s' illness.
Pulaski county people are considera-
bly excited over the mysterious disap-
peararwe of a stock trader and a peddler
who were in that community a few days
ago kind have not beets heard from since.
It. is supposed the men were murdered,
as some ologs have been seen with
Wert of flesh supposed to be part of
a human body. 'Iwo men have been
arrested on suspicion. A thorough
search of the neighborbooia will be made
fur the bodies.
Word has been received of the almost
utter destruction of the town of N hints-
csh, Kinman county, Kama', Saturday
evening at 7:30; by ii tornadO7Ttattifek
the town and destroyed everything in
its path, leaving only three houses stacki-
ng in the whole plate. Two churches,
five stores and fifteen dwellings were
torn to pireet, and the flying timbers
killed three persons and maimed seven _
ieen others. _The_ victims are: Arc AL
C. Williams, with her Infant, killed;
George S. Hardesty, killed; James WlI-
lianis, both legs broken and several
bruises, will probably die; Charles Gor-
don, injured lii the back, supposed to be
fstal!y. The others injured have only
minor hurts. The heavy fall of rain,
which has eontinued time the tornado,
has added to the discomfort of the suf-
ferers.
Sunday night's storm caused great
damage throughout Tennessee, Georgia
and Alabama. Many railroads were
dammed by the floods. The heavy rain
which prevailed throughout the coun-
try at that time eautei a tremendous
land'alitie on the bluff facing the Union
depot at Kansas City. For several
hours previous to the land slide a pecu-
liar snapping noise mime from the face
of the bluff, and this Ina followed br-sr 
crash which startled 'the whole city:
Tons of earth and huge boulders had
crashed down, demolishing the frame
engine-house at the entrance of the
EIghtli-street cable line tunnel. Along
the face of the bluff, about half way
from the base to the top, is &ledge about
thirty feet in width, on which are a
number of shanties occupied by families
of colored people. This ledge Is now
seamed with immense 11/0110111, which ex-
tend the whole length, and houses are
tilted in every direction. The residents
were compelled to flee for their lives.
4 The Union Pacific yard. are threatened,
and should the bluff fall a whole net
work of railroads would be covered, as
well as the principal street leading from
the depot to the city proper.
NedNeite
Spec al t.errespowIasee.
114010M:1i SCUOOL-Hot os,Mart•li 11.—
Rev. Mr. Lamb will preach it Wolf's
chapel next Saturday anti Sunday.
Was Minnie Cooper, of the Antioch j
neighborhood, has gone to S. illa Myers
to make her future home. 
-
Mr. William Cooper, son of Marion
Cooper, is quite Ill at this time, and it
mption, has taken hold of him.
Mr. Joseph Cavanah has moved his
TheM ighty Ruler of the Marts of Trade!suIs feared that the dreadful disease, con-
blacksmith shop to Leytonsville. Mr.
Rob't. Harrison will occupy his old
stand.
Mr. B. W. Haddock's house is com-
pleted, and I will tell you In my next
letter who will be his house-keeper.
Errs.
KING CASH!
-411.
change that yellow sallow complexion
to the rosy freshness of youth. ror sale
by H. Oarner
lialabria Paragraphs.
special Correspeodenee.
SaLt'aitia, Mar. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Ferguson have returned home alter
a few days visit to their parents in your
city.
Mr. and -Mrs. Duncan Galbreath-, of
your city, spent Sunday with their par-
ents here; also Mr. anti Mrs. Garth Bell.
Miss Bettie Hooker has returned home
after a week's visit to Mrs. J. W. War-
field, of Caaky.
Esi. Penick's little daughter has re-
covered entirely from her illness.
Rev. V. W. Dorris and wife wete vis-
iting our town last week, the guests of
rs. J. H. Sergeant and Mr.. J. R.
1)r. R. 1'. Morrison and wile, of Pem-
broke, spent last Weileesilay here.
'rile members of the Chriatian chapel
are having the clitir:h remodeled, and
when completud It will add much to the
tookranit comfort - of -ttroore-vrimattrint. -
it will be newly eovered, painted in-
side, papered, new chandelier, rostrum
elisint and probably a new carpet.
Rev. J. M. Gill preached here Sun-
day.
Did i.e evert
Enables us to Quote Another Lot of
y
Acruman's Purgative Peat will give
ou strength am, rich blood and will 
I sTARTLING
W. II. Revels, N. D., of Baltimore,
Md., says: "1 have been in the prac-
tice of medicine for over eighteen y ears,
but never have I seen the equal of Hed-
ge-a' Sarsaparilla. It has worked mira-
cles here in curing Rheumatism and
Scrofula. Have almost come to the con-
elution that I tact hot practice with 
It.'' Sold by all druggist..
Cerulean Springs.
Special COrrespoode
CKRULRAN Seinkori, Mar. 25.—The
store now occupied by Pool Jr, Bro. will
soon he occupied by White JE Gunn.
Pool it Bro. will move their Mock of
goods to Bainbridge.
Mr. Jesse 'I'. Harper will soon coin
mence to build the finest residence in
town.
Walker hati just opened • new gro-
cery.
Our little town Is at last incorporated.
Tise citixasa are donating very liber-
ally to Chas. Slade, who had his house
burned latch'.
B. F. Smith Kiel }tido. Illakeley have
taken positions as fruit tree agents.
Sam Boyd has just completed his large
livery stable.
Miss Goodwin, who is teach-
ing at Montgomery, spent Sunday with
her parents. 
 •
The L. & N. is having an iron bridge
across M uddy• Fork at this place.
At the last meeting at the Baptist
timreli, twenty-61x called for letters.
Singing Achim' will eornmenee toots
under the instniction of Mr. Ashton.
Drrv.
Is Consumption incurable.
Read the folios ing : Mr. C. II.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
do an with A bscess of Lungs, and frieinis
and physticiailit pronounced me an In-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Or. King's New Discovery fur Con-
sumption, atu now on my third bottle,
and aide to oversee the work MI tily
farm. It is the finest medicine ever
made."
Mithrlewart, DeciEW,
"Hail it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for '..'onsumption I would
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctors. Am now iti beet of
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
harry B. Garner's, City Pharniacy.
- 
-.s.,-.---
FargeseavIlle Items.
Grre.l.ndeson
ROUSION V MLR, Ky., Mar. 27.—Miss
Nitride Howard has gone to Henderson
to attend whorl' there.
Nike Joeie Putty has returned home
after spending a week with Misses Attie
and Jennie Meaeliain.
The ball at Mr. George Worsham', on
last Thimoilay night was a very enjoya-
ble affair lied largely attended.
The daughter of Mr. West Meacham,
Miss Jessie, has returned home after
spending several days with her grand-
parents near Leytoistville.
Mrs. Riley Long, of Crofton neigh-
borhood. fell dead one day holt week
while sewing on the machine.
Mr. John flamed, of Fairview, In the
guest of J. W. Wicks.
Mr.. Susie Meachasn is convalescent.
-Mt. Nick Latham, from near Elkton,
Is the guest of Mr. William Croley, thls
week.
Judge West Is very tick with roorols.
Mr. WIli Putty and wife, from near
Haddock's selsool-houte, have been VW..
Ring friends on Pond river this week.
Dorcios•w.
After Three Years.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with
Neuralgia in my fate and head off and
on for three years. 1 purchased a box
of Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia
Cure and took eight of the pills. I have
not felt any symptoms of Neuralgia
since. It gives me pleasure to recom-
, mend it." Sold by all druggists.
BARGAINS!
IC A yard for nice quality JaconetIKAging, a ou1.1 be cheap at 5.. 12c A pair for floe Gauge Seam-le-si Socks, Ribbed TowGni') 'ens.
A piper for Genuine Brass Pint. rs For yarda Tomist Hitching,
lids not the re- V different patterns
ent big advaner on IIfl
A yard for good quality tTes-
Ilieltelted Crash. See it.
Idellets• and 14-rei`i -Hemmed
Colored Itot,ler Hatolkercillets
A--itiTtviTTOr-Thw----Irtrtre-
I ire" all sizes.
Ctwice Standard t'alicoes.
Extreme styles joist from the
it Ill.
For two eollars and a pity of
1 .0E4. colored. Just the thing
furs 
15c A pair of lull register etemineBritish Melts. MKT In Thistown for 25..
Dress Coods
In French, Ilerluan, English mei Amer-
iv All weaves, newest enloringa.
25c Drop de Diagonals.
0c
 
Shepherd Cheeks. 1.1 inches.
60c Esiglith liettriettas,12 inches
85C i.:::•1.:::. "litY illehrlettn, .1/4
75c
 Best Silk Velvet, 16 Inches.
90c
17c
Best Silk Plush, 10 inches.
Mett's Satin-bat k Serf"', tie%
styles, special lot
E
els, size 10x36. early. 18cach tor F ine Damask 'Tow- A y ard. French l'Etiatv
priee-1-11!4c----
1 A yard Silk Marabout Vett-
, toga, all colors. Wholesale
Elegant line Scotch Z. Luhcr
Wright ins, Line Cheeks aiiil
Tolled Betides, ___
250
Ladies' Foil Regular Import-
ed Hose, split feet, blacks
and colors
Flue quality Satin Scarfs ill
IlMa Pli14/1P/l, 114/141 ev-
erywhere for 60c.
5 A  yard The hanilsotneat
C
gi —Terste of 1B .0--1P"Vehnish.SaINInel,
er 
Latin rite arrive daily.
35c A th z-ts. A-14-1.hten- -Fringed'knifes, full size. Conte
-For-tive---rsdebrirted—"`Atba"
t'orset, silk thilaked, all
sizes.
Sit Will buy a Pleated BosomUniaitinli led Shirt, LinetiBosom. good Mielln, all thelatest improvements.
69c pair for ebolte of thebest •1•• [bat(un Kid Glove outearth less than $1.25.
75c For heavy Nottingham TapedLave Curtains, 3 yards long.The been soil newett stock ofLace turbine In ihe market.
fCC Curtain Poles and na-tures gratis with Cur-"tale.. ja.00 and up-wards.
Governs the Mirkets of the World.
We Buy For Cash,
We Sell For Cash,
You Reap The Benefit.
BASSETT & CO.
"Wreckers of High Prices."
D.-EL-BALD WIN & CO.,
HA.VE THE—
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano _Gojill. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be foundbut sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments thanany other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of lasEs9MEryir cipx:toGi-ANTig. Also s
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Stree
METZ & TIMOTHY.
SPRING.
1888•
Check nainsooks extra quality, at tic per yard.Indigo blue pi ints at Sc per yard.500 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 71,, 8! and 10c per yard.Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 25c, worth from 60 to 75c per yard.See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 26c per yard.A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15,20. 25 and 30c per yard.Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 50ca pair, retailed everywhere at 76 cents per pair.Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to$15,00 We will close them out at $8.00600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20 and 25c each.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are Making a special run on
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair; we will guarantee the samequality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2.50 At $2.50we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the cityfor less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are thenewest and handsomest goods out. At $3.00 we will show you lacecurtains that cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $5.00We call special attention to our stock of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the hand-somest line ever brought to the city.
31E-MIUNT1EILIETT.1116. CMILACIO9r1-1
—all the new shades at 36c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.Ask to see our line of Swiss fiouncings suitable for children's skirts,we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attentirm to our line of children's lace caps; don't failto ,xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
1ELE11.1) IT!
PYE WALTON
Have received a large lot of
Spri-
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We are offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several we have
the exclusive control. We have an Jelegant line of Browning, King &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also
have an elegant line of
figPEC.I.NTar
 
3E-MAMIEES
-and we invite the-yoitng men-to ilisptct before buiting.ful:line of 
 
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu). Don't fail
to see our"stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE &VIIALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
2 Doors From Bank of licTkinsville.
•••
11111.1111111111111vmsa
THE 1RI-WLrfl £1I
-rcat.teman IT-
IS, bu Printing awl "Wishing Co
THURSDAY, MARCH lie 18118.
Just Seven vetoes were sent to the
house Monday and two to the senate.
The governor seems to be the only wan
In Frankfort, or In the state for that, !
who hasn't keit his head over the Tate
matter.
REFORMATORY PRISON BILL.
The house of representatives 1.as
Paviled what is known as the Thinnest
reformatory bill, and it remains now
for the senate tu peas It to become a law.
This bill makes the Eddy ville prison a re-
formatory institution and under its pro-
viston all persons under 30 year., of age
convicted of crime are to be *rot there.
Would It not be well tor the gehtleinen
of that body to examine this law and its
effects betore acting itpoti it?
I.et them soecially examine Carroll
D. Wright's .,cominimootier of labor 184,6)
report. 1 ki this it will be tonna the av-
entire sage to cvikt.. is twenty-six year*,
otos Woutli; the tier capita, w hen
worked on atvotint of the state per 3 ear
Is 2232.1:i or about Ii cents per day, aud
that the highest earidugs of the beet
conducted IctiorinatOry initilUtlOns is
32 per treut of the running expenses.
Let us set how there figures would
apply to the Kddyville branch prison.
The limit of age being fixed at thirty
years it is estimated this would place
at heart, three fourths ot the prisohers of
the state tit a t-vrtain class in that place.
There are about 1,100 prisoners in the
state; three fourths of this number is 825.
But as that prison is to be built for only
500, we will estimate the cost to the state
oil that basis. The running eepriiiire
would not be lees , probably much wore)
than $115,223. 'llie net earnings
based upon the least possible showing,
32 per .-ent would show net loss to the
state or $73,933 per &MOM'.
It w111 require to finish that prison,
say, the very least asked for, $200,000.
To equip It in machinery etc. . low es-
timate) $40,000. Capital to purchase
material, keep up the supply and carry
the trade, lowest possible estimate $200,-
000. Total $440,000 to start it.
IA the state willing to expend, after
all this outlay, $80,000 per annum in
an effort to reform her convicts? Sta'.1s-
'Veit rteartystrow -that-wit-
have been failures. The figures given
above are front the best possible authori-
ty on that subject and are estimated
upon the running expenses only. 'Tak-
ing the total expenses of the institutions
the net earnings show only 18 per cent.,
which would increase very largely the
annual loss to the state. Do the best
you can,gentlemen,to make the peniten-
tiary what it should be, but by all weans
place It upon a basis, if possible, that
will not cost the ,.tAte a Cent. Tn (Aber
words, make it sell-sustaining. This Is
impossible under the Ttiontaa reforma-
tory bill.
Poor Ingalls! Evidences of his im-
becility are fast accumulating lie is
evidently expecting every day a raid
upon the capital by infuriated confeder-
ates, and It is hinted that he thinks of re-
signing his place in the senate to defend
his country-like be did once before.
His latest I.. letter Wone Mr. Allen_
Knowlton, and here it is:
Accept my thanks for your very oblig-
ing note of the gth inst. I am glad to
know that my sentiments are approved
by the citizens of my native county.
The Democratic party is endeavoring to
reconstruct the history of this country,
and if they keep on going for the next
ten years as they have for the last, it
will be impossible to tell which side pre-
vailed in the late contest. The Corcoran
art gallery here is full of picturessof rebel
generals in uniform, with not a single
union commander to keep them com-
pany. The official records of "The War
of the Rebellion," now being published,
are habitually mutilated in order to give
color to events, and they now propose to
destroy the manuserytt alter the volumes
are printed, in order that their tniieref-
ewe-Restless* may escape detectium
The people of the north may awake
from their indifference and their con-
fidence too late. The southern confed-
eracy is an active, organized political
power as much as it was in MI. Very
truly yours, JOHN J. ING•LLS.
The latest in the way of trusts is the
"farmers' trust." A mass convention
has been called to meet in Topeka, Kan.,
May 1st, to complete the organization.
, Its principles are about the same as all
other organizations of this kind. The
address urging the farmers and others
to attend the c.mvention, refers to the
fact that almost every other branch of
industry has formed what is termed
trust associations, and in self-defense
the agriculturalists must do likewise.
Ten central agencies are to Ise es-t-ithiiiheT
to do all the selling for the organization
and Louisville is one of them. The
districts surrounding these points are
to be divided into eight principal dis-
tricts and these sub-divided Into sub-
(Bettie's by counties. They will have a
i wwipsal- ragonsty t*, repeee
he governed as are all organizations of
a similar character.
ITEMM SI INTERS/IT
--
Newsy Clapplairs Prim a Few ef Our
Excite ages.
LkWi ithTen.
• The prattle's of shooting off piettila
Utititingtou and his agents struck the
wrung luau when they attempted to
persuade Gov. Buck tier to veto that bill
protecting the minority stockholders in
the Short Route,
uukindest cut of all:
Foe president-Grover Cleveland.
For vios-prreident-J antes W. Tate.
Platform-A way itli the surplus.-
New York Press.
Tate's defalcation was a gestisenti to
the legislature They had about ex-
hausted excuser for putting off the time
for adjournment.
We are on the sure road to the stills-
gation ot the wild and woolly Indians.
Misr Fellows has just waffle.* Chaska,
the Sioux brave.
Judge S. G. Sharp, treasurer protein,
will be made treasurer for keeps after
the impeachment trial.
Real estate took a big tumble in Kan-
sas City this week-the Null at the un-
ion depot fell down.
Th.. impeachment trial begins this
'morning.
Special Correspondence.
t Koreans, Kr., March 27.-Torn Ham-
monds, to' our town, and Miss Atin-
strong, of your city, eloped to Spring-
field yesterday moraliser, married and
returned here out the 10:30 min. Mr.
and Mrs. Underwood came down front
Kelly early in the morning and had a
house prepared for their reception.
The young couple are occupying the
dwelling near McIntosh & Jameson's
shop. The bride is a daughter of Will
Armstrong. May health', peace and
prosperity attend them.
Dr. Albert Curdle'. and little child,
brow W lotion, Kansas, are visiting rela-
tives at Mannington and Earlingtou.
Dr. Jackson has just received from
R. M. Anderson, of your city, a thor-
oughbred jersey calf. It is a beauty,
_thellocturis so well pleased that he
don't care whether his patients ever
pay him or not.
Mrs. B and master Claude are spend-
ing several days with the family of
'Squire I.ong, at l'etersburg.
That sickly sentiment that he did not
use the money himself but his friends
imposed on his kindness is a regular
chesnut. Give us a rest on that dodge
when a man emigrates across the border.
Tell us that it is just as great a crime
within the town Halts at night is quite
a common matter now. But es there is
not a street in the city provide I with
street lamp' how is it possible fur our
peace oftkers to bring the offenders to
justice? Usider the cover of darkness
toughs can eowntit any tifente they
may desire red escape recoguillost as
Well as arrest. The B limier hail on
several occasions referred to the necessity
for isgtultig up Lise town, but there has
been no move yet iti that direction. We
live lai hope, however, that our enter pris-
ing citizens will rouse day take the
in tar ill hand and see that our city
diils du their duty. Priutstoil Banner.
HoW TO KILL rite tionAcco FLY.
To kill the tobacco fly use plenty of
cobalt dissolved in water and sweetened
With sugar or honey. Drivts stakes all
around the tobacco patch, fifty or *Illy
yards apart. Get strips or shingle* or
laths and bore two holes in them. Nall
these on top of Lite stakes, and every
evening about sundown go with a bas-
ket of unison flowers and put one in
each hole in each shingle, drawing it
down tight enough to prevent the wind
from blowing it out, and then put in
three drops of cobalt, and be sure to
commence this as 110011 as the first flies
come. It will pay you to grow some
early pinion plants in your hot-bed or
with your tomato plants, so as to have
your _Pinson blossoms lin time. Don't
put any in the patch; all around the
edge will be enough -Henderson Jour-
nal.
CLARKSVILLI SOCIALITY.
Mrs. Mollie Ware, residing at the
corner of First and Commerce streets,
torten-alined a swell crowd of her most
intimate friends a few nights since, in-
cluding Martha Jones, Emma Carnes'
and Lion. Robert Mallory. These quint
essence of society people were mingled
In the mazy dance, when, for a cause ot
his own, Mr. Mallory let fly hie Wrong
right arm, and landed his list over each
of Miss Jones' eyes, producing knots
that looked like young horns growing
-4resat-her_ forehead,. after which, he cut
her bead in such style that she was as
bloody ma a slain beef. When the fight
was at Its highest and w bile the streets
were tilled with people, Constable Sam
Dabney plunged in on the festive scene
and collared Mollie Ware, Martha
Junes, and Emma Cerneal; after which
Robert Mallory was cribbed and the
quartette Was locked up. 'lite recorder
tined Mallory and Ware $12 each and
dismissed the others with much regret,
even-titre does let tome one else c-qmaseet_as thyjnitty deserved heavy flues, but
circumstance, prevented their impost-
tion.-Clarksville Chronicle..
• 
Steer clear of biliousness by a free
use if Acrustan's Purgative Peas. For
sale by H. B. Varner.
der the money. Tell us he is as much
of a thief as the poorleuss who stole a
mule and let us get things as they are.
C. A. B.
Selpker Spring Items.
special Correspondence
SuLraita Seals°, March 18 -Mr. Hill
Cannon is the happy father of a boy.
Mr. Editor, "Wake Up" wants to
know what correspondents are for; he
ought to make some inquiry, for he
doea hot kuow. The_y are not to talk of
children's letters, plug hats, long dress-
es, nor sarsatras bean poles.
This community was expecting a
"Wake Up," but ground-hog'e day has
passed and the correspmdents thought
he had poked his head out and having
seen his shadow would go back in hie
hole for forty days ;he fooled lots of folks.
He asps "Racket" Mt the nail on the
heatt; better hit on the head than not
at all. Poor "Tat" gets 'Wogs upside
down, but he just happened to know
that Birmingham was a town in Ala-
bama, and "Wake Up" thought he
was talking about a place in England.
_41. knows& Antloclyalcic he can poke
his head out the door anti see the church.
Another great editor gone. Wm.
Dorsheimer was one of the ablest writ-
ers the country has ever known and by
his death the New York Star suffers •
loss that can hardly be estimated. Ills
able articles have done much for the
Democratic party, and his iofiuence will
be sadly missed In the campaign now
at hand. He purchased the New York
Star all,' began its publication as a daily
on September 15, 1865, since which
time it has hien a power in the land.
We pity the next treasurer of this state.
Not only will be be watched like &hawk,
but he will have to show up the cash
about every other week to Pottle 111110U4
Inquirer to convince him that lie hasn't
leaned t161,9tei bosoms' friend. If he
buys a house and lot he'll be aectiseil of
stealing the cash to pay for it and if he
starts to Loillevllie he'll likely be arres-
ted before be gets outside Frankfort's
The pork packers of the country are
inifignant termite one of their 'mintier
before an iiivretigating 1.11r11 Witter at
washington gave out that lie as well as
all the rest ut them manufactured lido
lard the hogs lying from cholera and
other inartistic,. They say the d mewed
hogs are used, but the product is always
sold on Its merit.
We have enough foreign born hogs in
this country new, ao the prealdent has
resoommentled that their Importation
from France and Germany be prohib-
ited. If they woa't lake our cholera we
aros`t have their old trichinosis.
umeseseel'es
think Ralston's mule will kick you Just
pull his tail.
Now, little girls and boys, come on
with your letters; we all know that
"Wake Up's" mind is so humetute that
I.. can't condescend Co read them, but
the rest of us cm. Our indulgent edi-
tor will soon be prepared to give you a
department in his valuable paper, anti
that may knockout"  Wake Up." "Wake
Up" war sorely grieved about II° 'WIC.
bring in the paper, everybody will have
to get their specs sad have eplellilid
to find any news in his letters,
am mistaken. TAT.
North East Christina;
...Snewalistrrespoodeare.___
You he-veveral scribes scatted
along the Hopkinsville and Kirkman,-
ville road that get up items' of saw
molt. We take the New Ras and it is
always a welcome visitor; we like to
hear from every part of the couty each
week; but if all your correepondents
' 'Two Mimes-ACeetrast.
How many of ue'onake our Mates really
bright, pleasant and attractive? I have
been in bonzes where the very air teemed
stiff and conventional. Oue day I visited
 
 wealthy lad_y in the country and lititr,.:(etan„
though she was one of my oldest trientis -chewhoes
W. C. T. I% DEPARTMINT.
iTbe ui•tter hr this departtneat furuishe.1
by the int tubers of tie '1% oisias's liristian
Tampers's°. U111,41. to are responsible tel
what appears ;
The next meeting of the W. C. T. U.
will be held at the Methodist church,
April 6th, at 4 p. us.
The last Imes meeting was at the C.
P. church, and was not surpassed either
In attendance or interest by any w Mai
have preceded it. Rev. Mr. Prestridge,
who is always ready, and always elo-
quent, delivered a moat excellent ad-
dress. Mr. Bush wade a rousing speech
that reenlist'sd us of campaign tinier and
fired our hearts anew with etttitueouun
for the cause of prohibition. Rev. Mr.
Crawford, ot Kansas, entwuraged thy
hearts of the ladies greatly. The ,text
utast meeting will be at the First Pres-
byterian church, April 8th.
W. c. T. U.
The Fort Seott brewery is now turn-
ing out a fair quality of soap, and the
Marysville brewery le to become a can-
ning factory. One by one the old laud-
unlike fall. Anti so they fulfill the
scripture of Micah .4th, and 411 -"And
theyshall beat their ,words Into plow-
shares, and their spears into pruning-
hooks."
-
Aries Wye.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
itruiree, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Stereo, Tetter, t'llapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed -to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
Wilton Brook.
Special t urresposdence.
WILLOW Baooa, By., Mar. 27.-Mr.
Willie Loure_an_d wife, of your city,were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lacey,
Suntiay.
Mrs. T. A. Hord and little %laughter,
Lilly Maud, left for Calvert City, Satur-
day, to visit her Knottier.
Mr. and Mrs. Juo. Fritz, of your
town, viel-ed Mr. Sam McGinnis last
week.
Mrs. Jno. Vowel, eh° has been quite
111_, itt convalescent.
One of your worthy correspondent
asked the question, in the last issue,
"what are correspondents fur?" I don't
think they are to criticise and make fun
of our young writers who are eieleavor-
ing so earnestly to intereet the readers
of our valuable paper. t 'Arleta. a.
MARKET REPORTS.
110PKINsVILLE.
Icoinsected for  each moue 1..) the local des'ers.1
BaeoS.
I could nut feel at ease iu her house.
The flowers and trees lit her yard and
garden grew in straight print rows,
each showing plainly that it was more
the work of art titan of nature, in other
words, art had tried to improve the best
work of nature and had made a very
bad job of it. We entered the holier and
here it was even more uuctunforutule, it
possible, titan the garden. The doors
were richly carpeted, the iurniture
costly, the pictures grand, but the chairs
were set regularly and evenly around
the room. A large piano was there, but
Ilams-Coustry
flame-sugar-cured
Shoulders
4141lig
BREAD Sri Fre
Flour
Choice Family
Pima Family
1.4111ISM Flour
111) e Flour
Bucks heat Flour
Meal. per bush
'loin iuy, per gal
t.rits, per gal
1.•ito
Choker leaf
4. Moot Family
CoeSTaV PliOntelt.
Feather.. Prime
Feathers, 1.415../C11
Bees* ac
Tallow
lienseng
Kraut, per gal
II .y
I lean Wool
Burr) M
liry Helot
1/11,11(1* FRUIT.
Apples • • .
Peaches., peeled
-Priclies.npeeled
liii I'
S.101011 lo% or .
Red 4. lover
Tim Mhy
orehanf Grass
Re. TOp
Blue Grass
hite seed inda
it was closed and sidle of music lay In a Black Seel t
rate
MOOG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder varies. A marvel Of purl
y, strength and w holesontenew More ecsoto -
le•I than the ordinary %tuts, and cannot he told
In isonpettlion with the multitude of ow teak
abort e4ght elusu or phosphate powder*. &hi
'sly ••• KOTAL 
Poetise to., ess
Wall Street. N Y.
NATIONAL GARMENT CUTTER.
Fiore:say 11.1.1t, March 26th, 18.8*.
To whom it way concern:
I have had cutting done by the use of
National Garment Cutter anti can say
that I am highly pleased, for it is • per-
fect tit. Mrs. F•Nent C. Forum.
iloreiesviLLE. March 27th., 1888.
Meagre. Broiled' & Sterling,
Sirs have taken but few lessons
at the National Garment Cutter cutting
school, yet thoroughly understand the
principles of the system. I find the
work easily learned and correct ht re-
-emits. I think the system will tre uf
great value to all who will take the trou-
ble to learn its use. I consider a work
of this nature a necessary part of any
young Icily 'is education. Respectfully,
I.KN• GRISSOM.
Roenserrea, - -
Sin :-We the undereigned, hereby
take pleasure in saying that we have
purchased the National I:Ailment Cutter
end after a careful examination we are
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Contr Ming markets lower on grain and pro
V11114,114
were closed and the rich silken curtains
hung straight from ceiling to tl .or and
the room oreuidd damp, chilly and
gloomy, for want of air and prinshine.
In the afternoon we drove to the home
of my frientre daughter, who had mar-
ried a young farmer and lived in a hand-
write cottage three miles from her moth-
er's home. Ella was standing by the
gate when we drew up, and after greet-
ing us pleasantly she slid, "Let us go
Into the garden first; it Is real pleasant
there this warm day."
As we entered the garden I almost
clapped my ban]. with joy. It ww.the
most Ilelightful spot hnaginable. Tbe
cool shady walk was fringed with
trusts._ vellw_  starry b!ots-
mass nodding merrily as we passed
seemed to invite us to pluck them
andsefsjoy their sweetness. Roses, lilies,
pansies, %delete, hyacititite, mei even the
cypress and bell-flowers grew here in
rich profusion of beauty and fragratice.
Everything inside the house watched
t e-Fseativ Mout to vet fet. den. -The
windows were open, anti the Lice cur-
tains were looped back and held in
place by a spray of rows caught in a
knot of blue ribbon. The carpet was
neat but not costly, and the pictures
simple, but bright and cheerful. A few
easy chairs were placed about the room.
&cottage organ stood invitingly open
and • music bwk lay open on the rack.
After spending a delightful afternoon
and evening I went home convinced
that sunshine anti smiles are far more
essential to home !tepidness than wealth
or grandeur. le•
e _
Acruman's Purgative l'eam are indis-
pensable especially In miasmatic regions,
and should always be kept on hand by
every family. For sale by H. B. Garner.
not know bow to seperate the real from
the imaginary happeninge. One or two
of them tell of souse of our best people
paying visits to others and they would
as moon be seen In a smallpox hospital
as at such places. When such news is
condensed and the Wild substance got
at, it is like the Irishman's owl, all
feathers and Owe and no meat.
The last of an old and highly respect-
ed Christian tenuity family has gone.
Mrs. E. Robinson received a letter last
week Informing her of the death of her
uncle, John Sestets. He died at Peoria,
Ill., the 20th of February. Mr. Scales
hats many relatives in this county, 'two
first cousins living in llopkinsvile.
It is with sorrow Oat we note the
death of Mr. C. C. West, of this nele-
borhood, witielt occurred Thursday,
March 23rd. Ile was • thrifty farmer,
quiet and charitable. The poor never
door witlout za.
long be felt among
Mr. P.O. Martin has an arm chair
made In Orange county, N. C., 132
years ago be Benjamin Lacy. It is
composed of sixty-four pieces of Lim-
ber and Is made of black walnut.
G. A. Robinson IMP several old books,
one • religious work, publielied In Ell-
inberg, Scotland, dated 18th of March,
1728; one the acts of Kentucky and
Virginia, published in 1*02; one pub-
lished in London in 1711 ;one the Colon-
ist/ laws, published in 1755.
N. E. CHRISTIAN.
WIDISLY NSW ESA 111.00 a with
ticket in the drawing, Tai-WeeeLe $2 00
a year with two tickets or $1.130br she.
months with one ticket. Terms cash la
advance, papers stopped when thne is
Out.
Era Hems.
Special Corresposdenee
Keakk, of
utean Springe,----was here-this week
visiting friends.
J. W. Morgan, who has been visiting
relatives In Tennessee, returned home
a few days ago.
We regret to announce the death of
Mrs. Caroline C. Brown, which occured
at the relsedence of II. B. Rogers last
Wednesday night.
Uncle Enoch Renshaw, who has been
visiting relatives in your city, returned
home to-day.
Mrs. Gentile Haley, wife of M. M.
Haley, living near here, died last Sunday
eight of consumption. She leaves a
husband, relatives and a host of friends
to mourn her loss. • 0: W. U.
Acruman's Purgative Peas are sugar.
boated and pleasant to take. For male
by II. B. Garner.
-
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[Reported by 9 Sarelgrase & Co , Live Week
Commission Merchants, Bourboti illtterlt rarer.;
1.4.1 1St id S. March 27-C •fin."-There lire SO
fresh receipt+, and the market about steady.
edit but little doing. Kai pens are well clear-
ed, prospeets fair soder am /4111140 receipts.
Hugs -The market Is qaiet at sischasgal
prices; the prospects are fair for good bogs.
isheep and Lainbe-Tbe market I. quiet, aid
prioreare unchanged. The pens are elear of all
C111•61141. 1111.1 the torospeeto are fair.
Cattle- 45..o.1 to extra shipping. dtion
to 1,10u ',ousels 54 to tO 1 SO
Light shipping, La) to 1,230
. ..... 
4 15 to 1 40
44.1"sidufilto'lectra owes . .. .... 1 7:. to 4 00
I 011101011 an.1 rough owes 1 00 to 5 00
IthIla, 1 is to it SO
Feeder, I a to 4 no
7 16 10 3 00
Light atorkers
I on11200 l. in...bum butchers 1.50 to 3 $5
Thin, rough steers, 110,111. cows and
Medium IA, goiiiit butchers 
. . 4I sign:no I iii.:
. , 1 75 to 4 25Beat ImIc
hera
scalawags
„r
...( hoice pack I nit and butcher.. 5 so Lc,
Fair to gmul lintehem . ii: :tie:. tow: 050
.ight 11101/111111 butchers .:.-
4 00 to 5 le
Sheep and Lambe, Isle to good "
ahipping  e Si Lilt 454.011common to mediate 
convineed that it is far superior to any
other systetu we have ever known.
Being simple,lreutily kismeti amid cor-
rect, It hoe ail Vantagee possessed by no
other syeteui, as it cuts all kinds of gar-
ments for men, women and children, in-
cludiug tliapery and trtunding,-with In
structione in making up and no trouble
to learn to use it. We believe it to be
just as represented.
[Signed., Mrs. P. Waite, Mrs. G. A.
Coati', 31 re. J-...ttettp, et, a,
Mrs. J. Slick, Miss Etta Vette, Miss Ent-
itle Graves, Miss Delia Lieter, Miss Em-
ma 1.) le, Miss Nora Downer, Mite E.tia
Meyers, amid many others.
The latest fashionable method of cut-
ting dresses is by the tailoring methods
of work and Ow National el trusent Cut-
ter is the tailor's) rules eittaplithectintil
ally istie eats readily use them -Natiou-
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DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers hi, pr..feattional servical to the people
110141.15111t and
..v I'lanters Bonk. Mein st
R. N O•lotoloa,
CO, Clay and 7th .
Taos W ti
Drs. Fairleigh &Blau,
Physician: al Sargon.
noreer eth •n.I Slain
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkineville, - - Kentucky.
(Moe over IL Frankel Kona'
JOHN W. McPHERSON
Attorney at Law,
KENTUCKY.
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Forshee Mellott ha,
illwelmatattl BUMS
WMAIWoorilINEocioS1311
More Welter A. Wood Mowers iii i,.r titan any other make In the worl
d,
-Xlmc
They Do Better Work. Are th) Lightest Draft. and Last Longer.
We MC permanent Agent. in I II inlay for Walt. r A. 
B,,,
Mowers and Hay Rakes, the most complete stud highly linproceil lineus er L
udt 1.) a Ity I  ern
in the world. For easels( management and light draft they brat the world,
chine
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
pre, musty MN ID this county
M1111111.
Wean Walter A. Woml ma-
We pre al... agents far Kingslan 1 Knotiglas
Titre hers, Corn "41,1 era with or
w about Saw Mills and Mill supplies.
Please stie us ,"all before pit reltaaing nnything
in the above
Respertiolly,
W. B. & C. T. MASON;
331celt.
Caidwil & Randle,
1E.51 its- IN
'THE OLD RELIABLE"
M. rrukel Son
9L'
Dam Clothiers!
Are showing the largest and most complete
Spring stock of
Genteel Clothing
For Business or pleasure. They invite attention
to seasonable and popular styles
innumerable in
Dusinou kits! DRESS SUITS!
For Every Day Wear !IFOR SOCIAL EVENTS!
Furpishing Goo. d- s !loots, Shoes and Hats,
and all accessories of a gentleman's wardrobe.
I Our Spring Stock!
Is perfect beyond criticism or comparison We
are showing the correct styles of the season.
Perfect in fit, faultless in make and material.
THE PRICES ARE LOW.
No one can sell you respectable clothing cheap-
er. We doubt if you can find anyone willing to
meet our prices on clothing nearly as good.
These Goods Are Bargains
Viewed from any standpoint. Nothing better
can-be had. The quality a-nd-ityles are there.
The price is much the cheapest, quality con-
sidered.
Now you know us and the Goods
For we have told the facts without misrepre-
sentation or boasting
Try Us, Prove Us, You'll be Glad
We are sole agents for Hopkinsville, Christian
County and six adjoining counties for
the best Shirts in the world. Ask
to see our
oil and Silver Shirts.
ALSO FOR W L.
Douglas $250 :llq s3 Shoes
FOR MEN
W. I,. llouglaSI.Kand $2.50Shoosiorlloys,
tovos Tillwarel glasagretin, Goods --
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
Cut/or-sr,
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-PUSLIIIIIID BY-
ow Era Proofing end Publishing Co.
Mativol 51 441, post 'like ci llopilaa., ie. Ky.,
as second-class Loaner,
ADIVILIBT1111111tI MATES,
Gus lack. Ansi tailliartto
• • ' two times
oa.wsk
owe 18
" • • three meow
•• ••ml year
•ilditional rate, May Its had us application
at this 0111441.
lianas 0061. from Underwood & Ellis
by telephone froniGaither's Drug store.
Eater Novelties at Gaither's.
The latest lay ie iii Eaeter ....rd. at
Gaither 'a.
The river is much +wilier. by the re-
cent rains.
it., A. U. Bush tor boots and shoes
111141 save looney.
The Wee jeweler, optician and watch-
maker is M. Ii. Kelly.
Foe S• 0 -A first clear, new parlor
organ, cheap. A pply at this i nice.
Rook Rodger* represents the Mutual
_Life ipeoraper Compauy of Katt:why.
551101.4161MTSOIN
42 as Repainting bus/ilia a specialty
 at
I 'I' Ducker's. Old stand, lith and Virgluia.ie
sa
Repairing of all kinds, cheaper than
aver before _on buggies earrings:* etc.,sui so
go as at Ducker'..
a yes, y embscriber Gets a Ticket Is
Owe I Premiums UlstrlbuI
S.e
for saltlett see Adtertisenient.
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect 
sub-
scriptions to the New Ewa:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. O. W. Rives- White Plai
ns, Ky.
A. Brasher-Crofton.
D. H. Arnistrong--cerulean
 Springs.
W. W. &J. P. Garne
tt-Petubroke.
.1. W, Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J110. M. Renshaw-Era.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
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!Pease furnish •am the names of yo
ur visitors
and nactent.m..., for this colum
n, and thereby
confer a fa i that will be appre
mated
Madame 1/..1•cobe has just returned from the
east.
Mrs. Grasty, et Cadre, walla the
 city this
Ur Dim Wit Hake., of Carley, wa
s in tows
Tuesday .
Pits htevese. of es nib t Isrirtiar
, was in
tow. Weessoday.
Mr. It L. Woolfolk, of Loulsylik, 
was see
Una week slotting Meads.
MI. Mettle Buckner. of Beverly,
 visited rel-
atives lath, city this week.
▪ L Menorecia, of Bosilbig Gre
en, steel
ccaIdij.jtke citythia wink.
Mow Mary Bristow, of Klittos, visited f
ries&
sail retainer to the city this week.
Go, l'on les I'. ft Saturday for Hot S
prinp,
Ark., ',burr he sill spew, es weeks.
Mr. Tom Rio hoer mid'if,', of Il
enitersos,
S r spending the Sect with Widnes is
 theeity.
L1/144 W11001414, one of Trigg county
's'
fairest belles, visited foie-mks a tbirelly7tr
atur----14-
URA" ?Mecum.
hanford Henry, commonly know 
"Old Rocky," wad arrested on a war-
rant sworn out by .1. A. B. Johnson
Tuesday afternoon, charging him with
retailing liquor without government
timelier. Mr. Jam. Rule, deputy United
States marshal, of Louisville, made the
arrest. Sanford was taken before Judge
Landes, United Mates comm. ssioner,
who held hint under an hundred dollar
bond to appear before tile ic lend court
at Louisville or Covingten. N'eduesdiy
morning the tante I nicer pulled Harry
Coleman, another colored Hien, for a
similar unetise. Mr. Rule %ill leave
Sal Inlay morning w It ii iii. pries:seers.
lie will carry with hier a pa talon to
the district attorury in behalf of "Old
Rocky," signed by many of the leading
business' awe.
Acrumati'd Purgative Peart are purely
vegetable and is the only remedy that
will remove the bile (rout the ayiteut
without griping or pin. For sale by
B. Garner.
At The Opera.
The Urine Worrell Company pre-
sented "1.1ttle Ferrett" to an apprecia-
tive audience Tuesday night. The play
on the market lately, but there seems to 
-.--lialnferlor but the company rendered It
be but little demand for them. In a manner which made it very accept-
able. Mies Worrell as Vixie was espe-
cially good and her songs and dances
elicited hearty applause. Mr. Wheeler
is • comedian of fair ability, and sus-
tained his role creditably. Mr. Cone as
harry Wakefield made all that was poi.
eible of the character.
The very bad weather doubtless has
prevented ad largo aildirtitwit as would
be present, judging front the favorable
Impression mole by the company on the
crowded house Monday night. Wednes-
day night "Mlles," the play made fa
moue by Pixley, was creditably pre-
aented. To-night will be given
"Stricken Blind," and on Friday night
Bartley Campbell's "Matrimony."
county report the wheat crop 
looking
If you wish to spend a pleasant eve-
-extvedifigly_well, The yield, ho
wever,
 
 
„riling go LOAKCIAIL0111 CUltIpally will
Will not be up to the general average.
Uncle Slatted efilerrs are continually
on the lookout for those who are retail-
leg without his permission.
A great 111111111y mules have been offered
'file machinery for boring the gas
wells lissa arrived and will be put in
operation as WW1 as practicable.
Riga Ann - K. Morton died of heart
di ta the 24th inst , at the family
▪ shirtier four tulh • front Fairview.
MIS. &title Bowling received a dies-
patch Wednesday calling her to the
bedside of her little sick grasehlatighter,
Miss Bow Bug.
All parties indebted to me are rs ques
t-
ed tocoose forward and settle. I 
*doh
to close up old business.
Geo. 0. Tuouristee
Farmers front 1111fereitt sections of th
e
day
Mrs. Asa It. Bedford, of Hopkins, 
ill.. Is
ratting her simer, kfrl. J. I. If a tos
-Tobacco-
Leaf
Mrs G. T. Blakey, Auhurn, is visiti
ng her
daughter, Mrs. Dr T. W. Blakey, at 
Major
Breathitt.
Tom Mose, who Is In the rcirenue w
ryer, at
irteastioro. t Gard his family star Bennet
ts-
town this weak
Mr Jas.. It. Wood. of Osenshoro
, who has
•tsitrag la the city for the pest week, 
returned
ho lie Wedamidar.
tWiteshes, wproanuent loadeass_ man o
f
Trento's. wrs shaIii.g heads with ins 
aiIj
friers& is iherity Tuesday.
Mies Lula Massell„ who for mule tints 
past
• bees visstirg friesdasear the c ty return
ed
swede, totter home at KIlitua.
Lenten Services.
At Otace church (Kpi:copal) there
will be eerviceenel lectures every 
Wed-
aid Friday during Lent, at 3
p. iii. On Good Friday SI ii
a. 111. Servieed as usual on Su
ndays.
The public cordially Invited.
Goods
lisrepre-
3 Glad
;hristian
3 for
OCS
OF Boys,
ons,
•
Marriage Limoges.
Since our last report, licences have
been lasued to the-aiifotr-illig parties.
  
W. N. Richardson to Nora Calvin.
W. J. Childs to Marie Radford.
Robt H. Hadath k to Maggie Huber-
Stott .
COLOKKD.
Amiewir-Paiks_to Hockey Lewis 
A Umtata,* Um.
We liwolay 00000 nth% at twenty Wo-
keetars to four, Mr. Janice Bnroaugh
 pass-
d iteletly away at hie residence 011
vestal street. Ile had been sick for
00000 I days post but nothing seri
ous
_ was appielteuded until Tuesday morn
-
leg when his condition grew r
apidly
wore', anti his pulse gave warning that
the end was near, anti as gently as the
band falls in the hour glass, the taper
-
 -- 
--___
___ traducing the Ileetithable  'oddity- o °the
---
-
bursted slowly out.
1 James liyonsugli.veas born i
n -Louisa
cu untypitis nightie, October lath, I804.
. tin October 23, 1821i, he was united
 to
I "Alias Isabel Hart, of the saute county
.
z-Three years after tide marriage
 Mr.
, Bronaugh *nil his young wi
fe moved to
i -this artmty asoleetelesiatear what
 lam)*
the little village of Casky, where t
hey
lived until 1467 wheel they 
moved to
llopkinsville. Here they resided until
the death of Mrs. Bronaugh in 1§76. 
Of
this union seven children were bo
rn,
souly two of whom survive the fathe
r-
W el. T. and Jennie. There ere f
ew
Lieu whose liv.ei attends over
 seat a J. M. Howe will conti
nue the business
period, and still (ewer who can look 
at the old stand and Mr. Galbreath will
back over a life so well live] and duty 
in a short time open up business. for
FOlt SALK-Five houses soil Iota iti
Illopkineville and a farm of 150 acres in
this tOlinty. Trims reasonable an
d
easy. M. I
I•xx•.
Alexander Tribble has just returned-
from Central Kentucky where he had
beers with several car loads of cattle.
lie reports the cattle market extrem
ely
dull.
A.W.Routisistein, ml Nashville, an ex-
periettee.1 w bite bariwr, will open a drat
clear barber situp out April 9th In the
room adjoining the Intel of the Mentz
Mr... Elizabeth Lyell, living near
Manisington, haa committed her two
little grandchildren to the Louisvill
e
Baptist Orplian'a Home. The childre
n
were accompanied to Louisville Monday
Mr.LRarnlolpis.
Rev. Dr. J. R. G , of Memph
is,
Tenn., a illetinguishal awl well known
Ksptist minister, will begin a series of
seri:mud iii this elty at the Baptist
church next Sunday morning at 11
o'clock. Piddle cordially invited
That step on the pavenient lit front of
11.weirinium's la a perpetual militaries. t II
a source of great atittoyanee to 'testes-
triune What it his ti ree main .n.I it to
the city COUnellTrach not see. It is
not very pretty and It is certainly not
3 flI UM
A little Ave year old son of Mr. A S
Caldwell met with a very painful se-
cideet Monday afternoon while playing
with several companion's Ile fell tIoDall
his face and stuck a sharp stick through
his cheek, making a painful though not •
serious Welted.
S. H. Riehardson Iit,i a dozen flue
chicken* P. dirsappear_very mysteriously
felon his premises Soniley night. The
poultry of Hopkinsville are evidently
not satisfied with their quarters and
many are leaving very unceremoniously
for parts unknown.
-rho iiiitjeet forthe---Easter-sermosi-as
41te__Caambeelind Preejattellan church
next Sabbath is front 1 eon 15th v. 55th
chapter-"0 Grave, Where is Thy Vic-
tory I"' Celebration of "Lord's Sup-
per," allot. All members of the church
requested to be present
The Itnpro_vement Una istrist across the
not fall to entertain you.
PREFERRED LOCALS
rightiagractiforaldrogin
Far be it front us to wish to disturb
the sweet slumbers. Free from ambi-
tious dreams of those who are dead to
the fact that they are living. In the
glorious nineteenth century, with pew-
grata written on every page of the book
of the yeara as the leaves are turned one
bg ofie. But we will stir up the idle
sleepers and awake them to the fact that
former thing. have passed away, and
that the Old logy method of doing bus-
iness on long credit anti big profits no
Inure tit the tangent order of things than
Use garb 01 . boy fits the naafi. Give
tour trade to those who seek to increase
by I sting application and untiring la-
bor at the Forge in the white heat id' Use
livirig priers. A few prives for the
preeria :
A new line of India Linen.good value
Sc.
A slew line of corded Peque, good
value, be.
A new lot Sea Island dotnestic, good
valise, 5e.
175 more parasols left, our prier, Si'.
200 more parasols left, our Kiev, 10c.
100 more parasols left, our price, I5c.
75 more parasols left, our price, 30e.
Another big lot of meit's best stand-
ing linen collars, Sc.
Another big lot of rimier cuffs, linen,
10c.
1000 men's silk-back ties, scarf., texts
and bows, 10 and 15c.
4 papers of needles, likely assorted, Sc
4 papers of pins, good goods, Sc.
500 Certoone Silk-finished Ruching
Sc • yard.
Over 500 different styles of Lace neck
wear, long fronts anal trimmed in flow-
ers and ribbons; these goods coot high,
hitt we have them, your choice, 10 and
1St'. Bargain counter.
WO gross beet dress button.., all colors,
ranging 2 and 3 due oil card, Sc • card.
A few more skirts worth $1, now 75c
54 inch Turk, y red Table Damask,
25e a yard.
A,pair of lace curtains •tol pole com-
plete, $1.25.
Remember we carry the fittest line of
millinery in the city and give with each
purchase • good book.
New line lace caps and the most com-
plete stock of collars and en& lus this
city. Very Respectfully,
PREFERRED LOOMS.
The Reinecke l'oal Co., whose mine
is ne-irlilatlIsonvitie, treve made a great
improvement in ow:reeling coal. Messrs.
J. F. Gordon & Co., their agents at this
plow, have a supply of their mit coal
which is. w itisout quest lois the cleanest
and largest that has ever teen in the
market. Yard is at Wheeler, Mills &
Co.'s warehouse.
Budmer Learell to the Front
With the idessisig-aututunceutent that
lie has just received another large lot of
111111111401111e Stationery-, by far the largest
and moat elegant ever brought to this
market.
so well dune. His life was tha
t of a
spilet Christian, seeking happiness 
in
the gentle paths of virtue and truth
,
lightening the burdens of teeny strug-
gling fellow being*. We are often L
id
that no human is free front fault. Ile 
hail
no faults. He may have had f
allings,
f
0but like the humble village pas
tor,
ii.even his failings leaned to virt
ue's
side." All who knew him will epee
10
mised witkis him, 
_
That satire might stand up to all age world
soil say,
This was, man
'rho funeral services will be etioducted
at the papilla phtireh at 1.30 o'clock
this afternoon. interment at t
he city
renietery.
--
es so- see-
MeElrees Witte of Certlui Is for sale
by 04 following merchants In Christian
County.
11. H. Garner, Hopkittsville, 
Ky.
O. K. Gaither,
*Kopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead,
lifton t'oal Co, elannIngoon, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, hambr
idge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
K. B. Miller. Pembrok
e, Ky
p I tdruc7Grocum,
Lignberger and Swea-
t-Mid Pure Cream
ease, lour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
MILLINERY.
fin to Madam D. Jambs for your
Kleglatt Data and Bonnets at th
e new
store, just opened, opposite the Court
Howse.
lit. Shyer,
C'oi. Ninth and Main.
TO THE LADIES.
-hoeing 1•._ brlieving.  No need of
sending away for POW Hata sod Bon trete
when you can buy Freud' imported
Hats anal Bonnets for half the monev,
and save expenses at Moslem Is death's,
000 r, sew, *bows'
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
ooses?, Fatuity Davenport, l'atti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
fine. We are tinily rwrivitig fresh
Drugs and Mesileinee. _
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
llorrab! They Have Come!!
ThAnral[4:ILT?
The tim end eholawst stuck of wool-
en goods at F. T. Guru's's'''. Every-
thing new in aprieg and summer
weiglita. The nicest eonibinatIon of
eiders that was ever in llopkinsville.
F. T. GORMAN
begs leave to sty to his euetornere 11011
the publlic in general, that after 20
years in buying, lie has the choicest
geode this Spring tiliat-ever
pleasure to offer to the public. Call and
be tonvIneet1 at
F T. GORMAN'S,
No. 11, ith Street.
STYLE.
Dmi't fail to attend the opening to-
morrow, of Elegem Millinery Goods.
The harm Spring and Summer Styles
lists RIO Bonnets, and ell the latest
novelties of this Season, at Madam D.
Jacobs', next door to the Planters Batik.
Our line of Toilet Articles Is simply
noapakosa itta;ta_ per filmier' 
75 etc per cake-Pear:es, Ltaben's Col-
peete"eantiother leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of thls lisle of goods-litblit's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's. Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are
teptsetelly hit:tied Its cell s usi exsinine.
BUCKNER LKAVELL
BEADED WRAPS
.1,11 talali hoe pe.t. !red NI It L-1,ett
,e (we. csmie lit R11,1 hink at them.
Dissolution of Partnership.
The copartut rabrii beretidore existIsig he
'erten Jas. B. Howe sad It. iiahlur,'ath, of llup.
k liberate. Ky., under the Ileni name at Howe 41
Galbreath. hum this Ilay diailved, I y mu.
'flat consent. D. Galbreath retiring. his ht.
llowe will mintinue bootlaces at OW old staid
and said flqwe will assume all liabilAies of
 the
Arno of llowe 4 Galbreath. Any one baring
claim, 'vilest said arm are requested to pre-
terit them at uses, for payment.Jas. W. Howl
' tt at.-wirrsIttr--
Hopkiseville. Ky.. March 21st,
0-401\TM
To buy Spring Goods. Look outlbr squalls When I get
back.
IKE LIPSTINE.
- - --
a
rT888.1 SPRING
___
_
• 1888.
art Jelr
11-„--G„ SHYER & 00.,
1E POPULAR CLOT-HMI S
Are Showing Styles that cannot and willnotb-p-equaled thici cit:%
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very
-best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
art." No such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you aro ready to buy
 or not.
A. C. SHYER & C01,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.SS-CORNER. 
BOY'S SUITS in all the-popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4
 Button Frocks.
WENSBORO JOCKEY CLUB
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13,14, 15, 16.
3F"X2,C)(311-R.E11.111/10111/LM
FIRST MAI, IS KINN ENDA', JI
BE IS.
I, Pur.o.. VI 0; 525 to 'wood. For 1
-year oldr. tine half mile.
I. Purse, 1/00; Mato afros& For al
l ages. Three quarters of a mile heats. 
Its 3
a. Distiller.' Makes-For 3-year olds. 
Meech to Mart; of which $10 must 'Aram puny som
•
kaatioa._ ,Nominations to clime A
nne I, Mei. $We added; of weleb Pe to woo
d; pis to third.
lrive furlonp. - - - -
 
• -- 
r_a% = 0 RS,
Puns, PIO; 11_23 to Seeyeat . Fur all 
ages. Gee :
CON • ivAlr, '
1.l'urne 113 sedmo For 111 a
ges. Half mile beats I in I. AIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
1. Citi4.eur' states-For all rem t
it each to start; of which Ito moot sec 
pans M1. 
l'itr*e. fano: fie tomes:oast. For S-year 
olds Three quarters of a mule.
ties. a Nominstioas to Omit June 1, DM
 $23,0 to 1.1e italtied; or w bets LSO iferoll.l. 81.' 
to tharal. 
e
4"ella (11Puirkr's.1"‘,.$101i: PM to pecond . All 
ages. tine and one-sixteenth miles. 
CLAIR116111LLE. TENN.,
a. Fr smiting Rx
eliange.
WHIMS MAW. 111110116. .11•NII
C i
DISSOLUTION.
The partnership heretofore exhatang betwe
en
J . B. Gallirrath and Mist ....,10111.11, under thy
arm name of .1 It. Galbreath .1 i 0.. Is thas ,lact
al ocaolveit by mutual consent, Mr. 'olotopn retir-
ing. Mr. J. II. Galbreath assumes all Walsh,
tars of the late tirs,atitl ill uolivik all debts dap000 liutammaimm.
emit 41,1, Iva. Mat statist's
Referring to the abate I lake pleasure is
informing the friends of llaw late arta and the
p441.11, generally Goat Mr. Max solomon will
continue ha superintend the bakery and con-
fectiouery department of my house
tterpeetfully,
.1 it. GAITame lilt
Sod Entulty Collego,
EICIP4INSVILLE, KY,
Stith Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSOR
S
AND TEACHERS IN Att.
I_ I. t row Latin, Week.
Frisch, seal German
I IftTirires-iiisatal. Pity
$. Keittnaltnisti-Applicil Mathemstios.
4, t,ossaati-eumai,,iiti Laws
Mal Arithmetic. arid Hook . keeping.
3. Nose A L Cora's- (Designed. especially,
for the instruction of those who expect t
o tench
-Theory and Practice of Teactilag, Normal
Methods, Graded Schoota, School Government,
School AnutisemesIs, Teachers Institutes, etc.
0. P oalr •MD PION ART TIIAININO-
10101111M Spelling, Writing, Geography, Antis.
mew, etc.
7. 111-sie and Aar.
5. Two Is  POCl/CTIIIP-1101.11y Amid.
Ins. theclamatioa. Recitation and Debating.
S. Daily Heading and Writing exercises for
pupils le All Departments
In Woal the 0111010 eltalloage• comparison
with any fother Sr...etas* rollepp or school
Monthly Reports sent to parent. and guardians
Both sexes admitted to the Stsoly Hall and
Illisellatios Rooms. Young ladies board with
the Preside's In rollers Molding. Young gen-
tlemen is private families. Pupils metering
'crow on the lot of Jasuary, 14Mt and remain-
ing until the dote of the peados Is J11111. Will
receive one month's tuition free, Twin
s Moe.
 
 
For further particular". catalognas,
Ste. &Mrs.. JAMS* at. ist7011101,
Prot. NI. L. LIesgvesaess., V. v,
A. J. SAMISIZT CadHs,
10 A 11 litates earese.
I Pulse. 521.10; $2510 necond. For all ages
. Three-fourths of * 1111 le ; 
1'. 11.. HANCOCK. 
Saleentan i W. It, MAGSDALL 
Salesmws.
2. nime.-22rorees...,-..pose.t.... _Far All awes. _ Five
 furlongs heats. Sun S. W. .1. ELI, 
 
Book-beeper 1 T. It. FAIRLISIG
N, alsek-616010.
a Merrbants- :..takes-- For all ages
. $21 to scatTh-itYwhicli Ile emit arermersity no
un/tenon . _ __.___,..__ _. _ _
i Nomiaatimm to chew June i, 1 4., 
1210 added; of which DO to almond; 133 to Min
t 410e toile. eiliecuu KTIOISTAt 
si. ise  ling and Selling T
obacco. Liberal. Advassor
4 Purse. MO; $15 to ',mond. .A11 ages. Ose 
and itne.eighth miles. 
____
_ ......
Slade on Consignments.
IFOCKTI1 DAV, HATI:MOAlf, 
JIWIll 16. All tobacco !stared aldial we loser-an
 nes instructions to the contrary.
k x tra programme to he anaouneed later:.
No forfeit order trystein. Win
ners paid in full. Street cars direct 
to the
grounds. Ladles adulated free. 
Entry blanks and programmes furn
ished on
applieit ion to the secretary, at Owe
neboro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO. V. TR
IPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its 
Summer
Meeting 1686, on June 21, 22 and 2:t.
T. HIANDON. e 1,. SeLIA'a
lls J T. row Altos 
roll P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
rirc.131131c:14:3C, SESDEILI
AZ5DBM42511.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Con/ Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Cash sal•snre• on Toloteen In store, or in the 
bawls of rompomdble farmers sad dealer
s. All
Tobacco insured while in store at the expenee o
f owaer, except where there Is no 11
,1vaime, saul
w Minot written orders sot to 'wore.
IERAepc,c5ilwielsos TbliC01'41!) wrcel:sexac•cs
Thai! say house la the Wasters (..`trantry.
LEATHER
-
 --
stet
FINDINGS
1111111 first-class
REPAIRING
at Bush's Shoe Store. Boots and Shoe.
also made to order at Iswest prices.
Give me a call. A. G. BUSH
Foi°1\1711iiii
Atlantic wit create can be seen by send- A p
nig over to Crusman at Cisrkevilie for
lug of that old Bu norbo that was export
e.I to Bremen in 'Si arid brought track iii
'65 thus !main:4 es Joyeal a couple of
voyages acrossthe Atlantic.
The Keene 11 loslointry Society of the
Baptist church a ill give lin entertain
went at Bethel Fetuale College, Friday
eveiring, 7:30 o'clock. The programme
will aerialist of a bright little corned in-
3 liaait
We will have a
easant Surprise
for our many friends and cus-
tomers about April 1st.
Xt Home Complete Withal Ole.
And the beauty of it is,
Peak Sisters. The public Is cordial!
invited. Admiesion
Judge Joe McCarrroll on Tuesday
night entertained the older menibers of
the bar at his beautiful and hoepitable
home on South Main Street. Wedn
es-
day  night the young barristers were.
Invited to a simlfarthe
gentleman, anti were aa royally enter-
taint II. The lcasts Were spread in
honor of Judge Lucius P. Little.
As per notice elaest here the firm o
f
Howe 4 Galbreath, jewelers, hae beat
die,iolied, Mr. Galbreath retiring. Mr.
himself again. As a firm the gentle-
.11.1 a line busineee and each la •
competent and reliable business man.
ey Idol Cost Yotkoythial.
BASSETT & CO.
Our stock of Artists Materiel is com-
plete. Tube l'aint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Treeing Patter. liners:641mi
Paper, etc. BUCKNER L LEAVE .
The case of the commonwealth against BRAN AND OATS,
Dan Horton charged with assaulting and H
W. L. Bradley, came up for trial Wed-
Corn ay,
!motley and both sides being ready a Jim- :
ta
ry was plummeted after many rejections.
The evidence was merely a repetition
of what has •Ireataly been publIshed,with
no new developments. The defendant
was repreoented Clark aid"
Henry. -Up to the hour of going go
prees the Jury hail not returned a ver-
diS.
Slaty years ago yesterday, Mee. A. D.
bears end Miss Allele Bowie were
united in marriage by the Rev. Richard
Thomas, at Boorbon, Ky., and the event
was becomingly celebrated yesterday by
their relatives and friends who gathered
at their home to do them honor. Con-
sidering their age, ills remarkable how
active and vtgbrons and well preserved
they are. Dr. Nears was 84 years old
last New Year, saline Mrs. nears has
already passed her four SCOT" anti ten.
Regardless of hie Advent:ell 3 ears the
doctor is as energetic and powerful
his discourge011OtIlle-Clarksville Dem-
ocrat.
IN4
C-
"H 
FOR 1888
PEE' 
Fe.......
he asstelEUtoppiaiL*40bwhosia * It al2.1.1
SETO& oWsijacItZtaniZlj: lea.-411r.
tactiVerig
W. ATLEE OURPEE & C
O., PHILADELPHIA, P
T h
V I ItASILB. W . It. RA fittiMALL
Hancock, Fraser St Ragsdale,
111161011111111VILL11,
1Vr. INT=7...4SOMNT dt CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and:R. R. Ste.
Hogitim•t ille. Ky. Ille•a
n• wag Stable. far ert•trassimd 
Teams
NAT UAITIIRR, Manager 
J. K. G ANT, Salmsalts.
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
____pR(PRIET011.8-
1:111as.rat4Esores' NinircexecaLC101..1111541.•
Teborr• anti Whitest rowinsse
eien Illereasusts. Meptlise•111.4 
.
W IlleGaegheN , Prendenet. Direetors: B. B 
Masao, M. D Boehm,. 11,..41. NW*. T 54•
Oates., at e.portine, A.G. Booties.
1'.C. HaSPS itS 
N. F. mama.
Mireaaakft.I3r QS= 11131x1r3ruesr,
_ __PROPRIZT0116--
1==01=3M6=9 777°A.R=3ECoar.7e=
F01.1111efl. of Hank marine Warehouse, Itailread street
, between, lith sad MS, Hopli Ky.
t:aretul attention given to sampling and isetliag
 all Tatiana° eosalgued to 5.. Liberal eil-
ylieeps se 'Cohere° I. Mors. (hood quango, forleame ala Mmas
etere
W. G. WH611.1111 W
 H. FAXON. Book-kaoper JultS B
. NnAs.
WH EEER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Worths:net Coniniso lethal ug Grob Dello,
SEVENTH AND R. R. sTs., HOPIDISVI
LLE,
Liberal Acivaaese es Oemigimeale 
Lit fishwelbswillmeeWeeei b Istareart
Hie year litlb-,
As it did a great
and above muteler-
,eop the late lingering
/se ah kindlier treatment
ul4 set alum lads
time always the tirst unexpected
trust • does the hurt harm, eerie-M-
ing es, ha It often done, iu muslin and
straw tuite. before we have had time to
adjust our winter armor.
Thet particular frost 'wide the llsnal
%mount of Moot: 1u the animal as well al
the vegetable world. and among other
salamaies to he laid at its dour recite the
broken leg of an old man and the death ut
a little gul.
Probably many other brittle old bones
snapped just about that same time, and
Du doubt scorer of little girls, and boys
too, succumbed to the effeets of chills
caught st that period; such cases only go
tu make up the usual Average of deaths
and accidents, and are In unwise interred-
the to the general public. The two noes
I have menti tttt eel are only in so far in-
terteting ar having brought about the
meeting of two young people living far
apart: for if neither of three events had
happened. or if they had not occurred
simultaneouety, the chances are that Hugo
Weyprecht would never have met Clara
Eleinger. and consequently this story
would uot have been written.
The old Man who broke his leg was the
confideutial agent of the large commercial
house of Bilseekraut, Wolff at Co., at St.
Petereburg, and he broke it when hurry-
ing over a crowded crossing. Slipping
his tout on one of the puddles frozen over
uight, he was run over 1.ty • passing omni-
bus, and brought home disabled ter work
for a good six weeks to come.
••Deuceelly prevoking," erowlee the
head of the establishment, when the acci-
dent was reported tee him, "and he wits to
have started for K- to-morrow, so as
to reach the place before the great market.
Could not the fellow have veneered to
break his leg at some other time? And
there is not another num in the establish-
ment who can manage this affair with
abilit y ittol .1 iscret ion. I 'ones t y and
ability are both require-1 here, and it is
rare indeed to find these two qualities
combined. The honest emits are not clever
SS a rule, and the clever ones are rarely
honest. Stay-there is that youtig Ger-
man; he is young, to be sure, but I know
btM -terrier er, --Brett ix-tree:mar:lam
almost sure, Met he is leeriest. Ile hes a
god face-who knows! The matter is
urgent, and We ratty hee over a million
by deley." and the great man rang a little
bell which etessl on his writing desk, with
the air of one who hail taken an important
resolution.
"Tell Hugo Weyprecht to speak to me
at once," was the order he gave, which
presently was obeyed.
lingo Wey previa was a tall young man
of about '26, mid rather darker than Ger-
mans usually are, with thoughtful brown
eyes and a rare and eetnewhia melancholy
smile. Like many of his countrymen, he
suffered slightly from the national com-
plaint of henna-eh iholike sickness: 1, and,
deepite four years' retidence in Itussia,
still felt himself to be an alien and an
exile in this strange land:.
The conversation between the t lasted
hilly an hour. but as the double doors
were cloenl there was no poesibility
overhearing their talk. The great man
talked a great deal. while the young one
answered from time to time shortly and to
the point, or put pregnant questions bear-
Jug on the subject of his proposed mission.
IIis manner seemed to have favorably
impressed his patron, for he wed iu con-
clusion:
"I am aware that I am acting rashly in
confiding such a weighty matter to you,
but I have confidefice. and 1 like your
face, and should you prove yourself able
accempeeh this to the satisfaction of
the firm, you may consider your future
securee, and I shall be able to offer you a
permanent post in one of one German
houses. I know it has long been your
wish to return to your country. lint you
, will require to have all your Wits about
you; the country is not over safe. Re-
member my direetione, and above all, ab-
sulute silence and ett seretion!"
Arniee with various creelentials in
the shape of lettere and addresses,
anti with n thick leather pock-
etbook buttoued up within his coat,
Hugo Weyprecht left the merchant's
room, and twenty-foar hours later was on
Ina -way- Ase-K--.
11.
The little girl whew death bad happened
to coincide with the breaking of the agent 's
leg. was the daughter and only child of
Count and Countete Freed?. wealthy
magnates living at their chateau, segue
several score of miler from the capital. in
a Southern direction.
Clara Iltsinger. a young German girl of
scarcely 19, haa beeu geverness to little
Olga; it was her first situation, and there
was no doubt that fora beginner her lines
had fallen in very pleasitta places indeed.
It hail been quite an unlookeel fur chance
wlik-h had Resumer! this enviable position
fer the penifileee German girl. end landed
her so many hundred miles away from
liecr eerie home in the depths of savage
Russia.. Not longer than tex months pre-
viously, Count lentloff and his wife. on
thetr way hotne to Russia after wintering
in Paris. had been compelled to stop few a
week at Stuttgart on account of some
paciateug- 4...D.:position -of v4-flan:wt.
• While staying there it became neentrary
to enemies the Parisian governess who ac-
conipaniol them, that elegant female hay-
her been 'fete-reed in einne glaring breach
of hotieety or meralety. and. castiniz &sett
ft er a remphicaute. the sweet face and cap-
tivating nuanier ('Iara Elsiniter had so
taken the great lady's fancy that she en-
tre:reel her on the 'este .everce ening what-
ever retuettmeerhe miaht bare frit SI
haiving leer native land, by the asseurauce
of a liberal salary.
And in truth this reluctance was of no
very jeowerful nature. no more hltl the
ruitural shrinking of young timid crea-
ture to break w! a the prenent and make
the plunge into te etally new and unknown
sure lllll denim. She hail no cheer home ties
to make the wrench a painful one, know-
ing a-ell Hint her aleenee odd la• rather
a reeler than n pang to the ipierulous old
aunt who, out of a mere sense of dtify,
had taken care of her since she hail been
an orphan.
She had hail no ranee as yet to reeret
her decision. The Froloffs lived In prince-
ly fashion, and everything about their es-
tatelislenient was replete not einly with
PrIenolor, lent also with sanfort, two
thinge which do not always gie hand in
hantl-tit least not in Ituesia. Iler (lu-
ting had been light. she being only
required to instrect the child in German
and music, while for the ostler languages
and accomplislemente verious other teach-
_ 
ert were employed.
Still- half a chilli herself. ClartiParfkl-
jwited in every pleanurnlele pursuit or her
littlecharge. the lima drives In her perfectly
appointed pony carriage. the lasting par-
ties 01k the river. the genies t. ball in the
long gallery. l'ounteas Frei fr treated
her more like another tlaugh r than a
blnal attendant, and she woof ered how
riiple could talk of the lef teethes'
being a bard one
In this way the IrtTra er hall gone hy
swiftly like one long uninterrupted holi-
day. Quickly lute Clara nectirterned herself
to bet httnrione Illrronndinink, for this
habit ts Roemer learned than unlearued,
and the idea that it would ever have to lie
unlearned again did not even come to her
mind.
Such had been the state of things up to
two days awn, and then one evening, after
a sornewhnt heng row la the best, little
Olga haul nemplained of sore thrust, which
had rapidly developed into diphtheria,
anal, deepite the best mediral amistance,
taken a fatal terminatien withal twenty-
four hours.
"Wait It possible that only the day be-
fon yeeterday they had mese back te-
rabit! tbe Nutt taught's& arid jesting.
iik 
Ji•
-
trig er:pplityr Tarr-
from tits river?" thought
alooe in her ruum. Ouly
yeeterelay! Anti tam she
ug the wreath to be laid ou the
a mina
was putting on a low foutstuol,
her delicate fingers were busy at work
eat.' iug the snots). canielbut Into a heaVy
litlid. She looked eery sweet sa-
tinet there in the ta 'light. with
thr large pure flowers heaped ou
leer lap, her dark blue gees u 
hang-
ing iu heavy folds from her litherome
figure. the silken plaits of her golden hair
...Mal Sightly round her little hetet She
became the dowers, and they breaute leer,
and heel she but raised her tees to the
mirror opposite ehr neulei not have failed
see whet 161 r picture they 'mule to-
ectle-r. Hut site tees er raised her eyes.
one ever and tenon us she worked a hea
vy
dropaiplaabed down on the wexeu petels,
or she elks. furred to pause. and ipe WA ay
the tears eereatriveg 1:er v beetle
The 4% math was finieleel itt last, and
Clara now bat tiettiouliebe 114.1,1,
rig ft 011
het lap, 'theorised in a mournful reverie.
No t houeht had as yet come to
her Ilea this death could in any
wey atlect her ete it position; elle %%as
as yet tee, bewiklestel end teuunibee
by the suddenness of the blow, foe sloe
had been much attached tu her charge.
'ler theeights were all of the Unfortunate
parents thus stricken. Of what use were
liow their etellsie riclere wisest tney haul
lase their only darlimr Soule confused
waken there may have heen in her rune!,
that it was to her the heart broken fleet her
doulttlese turu for nnisolat ton w lieu
the first eherptertes of the blow AVaS Spent.
Wan elle 'tot called lateen hencetorth to
enact the part el daughter to the pow
lady who was Crall 1.1t0W Olit her
Very soul oithin It darkened eltamber?
Clara's reflections were presently inter-
rupted by a knock at the doer, followed
by the uppearauce of a liveried footman.
"The fratilein would be pleased to come
down tonl speak to his grave the count,"
was the message delivered.
••To the countees, you mean?" asked
Clara, correcting.
"To the cuunt." repeated the man_
"And he nwaits the trauleie in the large
salnoit.''
"I shall be down directly," said the
young girt w me 'surprise. for she was
not used to hart ig any transactions with
the twister elf the homes. who, mellow-hat
distant and formal in his manner, had
always t reated her wit h exquisite but taci-
turn politeness.
She left the room, holding the heavy
white wreath cluing over her arm, and
went down tlie broad etaircase, i It a e tu-
deriug why she had been sent fur.
In the loug gallery 1telow, where she
bad so often ptnyed at ball, some work-
men were busy putting tie sable hangings
over the doors% ay which marked the cham-
ber of death. A traeleenutu holding a roll
of black stuff. end a sacristan with a
bundle of wax torches, were waiting on a
TieucTi; 'temente were laiffeenTe
awestruck groups rechanging *craps of
ghittaly teeseip below their breath. Every-
thine bore a deathlike stanip, and smelled,
so to say,of crape and ey ',manes; everything
in this vast, well appointed house had got
out, of its nefuel groove, merely because
one little girl Mut closed her eyes.
Clare passeel down the gallery, um!
opened the door of the saloon which was
at the further end.
This room was the ballroom of the
chnteau. nd not used on ordinary (wee-
wens. The furniture ranged along the
walls was of white and gilded woodwork
in the Louis XV style. and cushioued with
amber damask: the curtains, amber dam-
ask likewise. and amber ilemask let
into panels on the walls. Large pier
aes, reaching to the ground,
alw est with full length por-
traits representing the most distinguished
ancestore of the Proloff family-grimly
aristecratic and uncompromising Mile
viduitle The floor wits jettrquetted with
rx,lislit,1 oaken Ixeirds„ mut trent the cell-
meg was suspended a gigantic Venetian
candelithes
All ttes magnitleence was but dimly
seen in the gathering dusk. as was else
the tell, stiff figure of Count Froloff. aged
about 40, quite aa aristocratic INA almost
• UncuinpruinisiD4 us his paitited an-
cestors.
He letwed ecinrteougly as Clara entered,
but freele no attempt tie offer her a seat,
heither flat he sit down himself. Ile
scarcely glanCed at her us lie betel:
•-Excuse nit, for tusking you to come
down here in the colfl room, mademoiselle:
I was afraid of iltaturbing the counteo,"
die always spoke of his wife as the
countess) "its her room is tee near the
other drawing mini. She is very seriously
indetel"-
•-May I go in to see her?" asked the
young girl.
Tbe count frowned ever so slightly.
•••Oh, dear, uo; that is not tole- thought
of for a moment. In fact, it was pre-
cisely on that account that I asked to see
you, mademoiselle. Volt will understand,
of a-mime:that after init - 103s,""he
grew a *had, paler, "we tiltall,-have to
make various changes in the household,
and me yoU have 'nothing further to detain
you here, you will doubtless be glad to re-
gain your own country without delay. Per-
mit nie ta offer you six months' salary in
advance to compensate you for any incon-
Venience this change of plans may cause,
and which, along with your trio-cling ex-
pensee, you will find contained In this en-
veleepe. ' 
Ile cease-11 speaking, and held ora the
paper toward lier; but too much bewil-
dered by the upshot of his words, she did
not, even put out her lona to receive
it. (ler.% felt a rushing sound as of
water in her ears, and convulsively she
clasped the large white garland to her
breast, 11s thoUgh to gain support by
leaning en Iristnissed! dismissed'. Wail
that what it moment?
' •he eri Want Lie to go away." she gasped
out at I:t-t with stupid inquiry. Even
now she iMeught she amid hardly have
henril.ariglata
The couut aave allgtt, a very tdight,
sniff el hie fine Olt nostrils. llow
-coarsely these bonrgetas people always
expreeeeel t ientse I eta'. Ile Was surprised
at this girl who Inet iilivitys appeared to
be gime leirvidess, ejuite negatively lady-
1,Tre:,L.4.14,•„ic....zty.Letrayeil into such uncemth
'-It 1 fear.jie neceseary e. us to
rietesesis.44teavwyelses
"Anil when," she inquires!. still be-
wildered.
"011, whenever you 'dense; just at your
own coneenience," Fast the nobleman In
the eanw irreproachable tone Of Con-
ventional pulit elites. wirulit not wish
to hurry you; but. only on account of the
countess, it would be better it you were
not to meet lier again."
'Di !delft hut say good-by to leer!"
asked Clant, like a child learning a lemon.
"Just so; I wish to &volt! whatever
might agitate lier, by reminding her of-
what we have lost. Am soon as sbe haa
sufficiently retoverei, and-all is over,
I shall take her to jolly for the winter, butt
I am anxious that nothing should occur in
the meantime tee upset her, end you will
underetated that your pre-: ,t"- Here
the count crime to a stands .1, counting
on the intellii;ence of Frftuleiis Elsinger
for deciphering the rest of the phratie. Ile
felt that he 1nel •nIrciiily needlessly gene
out of his way in condeacending to explain
himself thus far. Ilia the young lit•r-
man's olittineneet baffltal him again as she
re/meted, Tero igat
'My presence?' 
-u-m, or Course...remind lier
of nur poor darling." he mid rather teetily.
"And t hen. of course-We dt • not mean It,
gyproach you; everythinig in the hands
oillix1-1,ut the unforta nate chance which
made you the Indirect famine; the long
row on the river, perhaps wet feet over-
looked- But prey do Lot distress your-
Clans showed signs of beginning
to rob-"it can don° gond now"-weving
off her emotion with a half initeitient
gesture which 'teemed to say, "For mer-
cy's sake let us keep to business, and
spare me tbe exhibitien of your private
feellop, which can to no wise Intereet
me."
'There le no nee tn dwelling on this
painful subject," he restinied, presently,
"and I think there is nothing ntore to be
said but hir me to wish a very prim-
porous joaresey- My manager will tell
3-on the Mare eV the diligence arid will
see that meguf my carriages conveys you
to the nearest poet station. Ile will er-
range all details," and again Count Fro-
loff tendered the large yellow salvable far
betamplall.e.
She took It this time utechauleally, but
still reniaineal *tending rooted to the spot,
her large blue etas witudering heljeleeely
over the room, as though seeking far help
somewhere.
"lint, but," she stammered at bust, "I
bad thought -1 hot hoped"-
••You had hoped!" repeated- the noble-
man, with freealug Inteerogation, while
the portrait ee( his distiuguished anceature
frowning down from the wall, aristocrat,
testily buperciliows, seemed to be asking
the astute quertion. ••You had lamed!
What? Of us! Are we not miler apart?
What can we have in cornmeal?"
"Nothing," she sakl faintly, turning tc
leave the nann, while Count Fleeted leeld
open the diesr for her with stately courteny.
"Nothing,•' she repeated bitterly to her-
pelf, as she walled duel' the long gallery.
"Of course, nothing! llow could I ever
have been foal euough to expect 10" The
scales had fallen from her eyes and she
wondered at her rimier simplicity. Ibots
war she ever foolish enough to leellieve
that ehe could be feer anything in the life
of these great people* They had only
valued her aa a be -rant, a machine, and
now that her servI•vs were no longer re-
quire,' they had east her off like woru
out glove, like it us.tleee machine. without
pausing to inquire whether the peon
machete heel any diem on their tender-
ness. Every eine weeild tell her, no doubt,
that her late employers tx•liart-d
honorably, ream generously, toward her,
and that she liNtl 1110 just gram(' fur
comphtint. The yellow envelope elle
held in her bats!, which felt so
uncompromibingly hard and still, w•as
ample remunerution for her services.
Clara walked into the room which lurid
been turned into a temporary clutpelle
ardente, And Minted violently she flung
down the wreath tttl to the bier; then,
without a glance at the little deed chilel,
she turntal. nutt quit kly twos-tiding the
steer:tee, re-euierrel lier chamber and set
about the preparations for her departure
with feverish haste.
She would not tarry allay longer in this
great house where there was no mom for
her, nor emoug these great people nlio
would have not Mug more in commou with
her. not even their grief. Her pride bad
beel slow to wake up, but now, once
Maisel!, it w0111.1 Dot go to eleep again.
She felt VS thtt4r,h every moreel elle tasted
in this house would choke leer, as if the
very riot Wliich sheltered hir were
heavy and oppressive. A few minutes§
/fee-- eTie Sneed Valve been territied at
the 'notion of leaving to take a
jeturney of many hundred nules unpro-
tected, she echo Dever yet in her life
hail traveled a nide 'thew. But mew she
had no room kit for fear, and was mil,
conseii•us of a burning desire tee be gore.
She made all her preparations with
bre:ethics* energy. and jewkel till late
into the Melte having arranged to depart
at early dae-n twat morning.
When at last she mse to her feet, leav-
ing Just 1.` cked 1.110 I-011110y trtaik which
-theeseletle et her c,it -eery _ex.
tensiie worldly posseseions, it heel struck
11 eiee lock.
Clem etnitemplated leer work with some
satesfactioa, and felt proud of herself, les
a practical feel experienced traveler. Ole
she felt quite equal to gonig, all over the
world alone, without pnaect.on. She wits
perfectly well nide to take care of herself
and avoid all the usual accidents which
occur to timid or silly women. She took
some pleasure reviewing all times un-
pleasant poesibilitees which elle meant to
nvoiel by licr prudence and enerey.
Firefly. murder, the meet decidedly tin-
PITasant Of all--tte unpleasant cumin-
geigies which usually- suggest themselves
to einorous females Fipple-amine, cer-
tainly. hut then so easy to be avoided. if
only the unprotected female were careful
not to step iuto the • traveling compart-
ment occnmed by the mysterious villain.
easy to Is recoe.nized by Ids mil black
beard and tlw f alse glitter of his dark eye,
even if the dagger did Mit happen to lee
peeping out from under his cloak-
nothing could in fact be simpler, rind why
dirty one's boots by walking in the puddle
when there is a dry road alongside!
Secondly. there was robbery to be eon-
starred, Dot quite ref easy to provide
Against, since pickpockets. in particular,
she knew were hi the habit a adopting
all sorts of strange disgulsere, without any
distinctive badge of their trftile to rriiiik
them. But here again, after half a
minute's reflection. the ehrend damsel
discovered an infallible antitlete to this
evil. No one need really have their pocket
picked unless they pleased. You had
only to put your money-not in vour
pocket, but somewhere else: and with a
smile uf compansion for those unpractical
peeple wiso allowed their pockets to 1*
picked, Clara put her hand into hers in
order to draw out the stiff yellow en-
velope containing hcr salary.
She had not thought of it since the mo-
ment Count Frelier handed it over to
her. mid semi somi•what dismayed to find
her pocket empty. This was itesrcely a
juurney_ .iisivit 
promising beginning tehierthehatimepdronte,ptevt•te:41
it in the gallery _tlileft it below near the
little coinn. -
It was distasteful to Clara to have to
return to that room thus, in the deed of
night. but there was nu other alternative;
so, takin t it taper stand, she made the
best et her way thrieigh the silent
passages, feclitig rather like a thief bound
Fiume trrawl.
The wax torches were still lemming
brightly rouild the little catafalque. and
nodding in one corner was a drowsy
domestic, who gazed et her with eleepy
incomprehension es she proceeded to ex-
amine the fletvera on the coffin. Her
wreath lay half buricel meter newer aud
fiesher garlands, ndorned with richer
bows of ribbon, offerings front wealthy
neighbors which had been placed above
here. Even here she was not wanted, it
seelite-I.
A minute's search, however. le-might
..he yellow envelope to light, concealeel in
.4 fold of the draperies. and clutching It
lier band, Clara littaxl still fer
trroment+s-terke-te letet 104-41,- theeeteed
child, Which. bedded tinning that pro-
fusion of bleesora, leseked almost like
another white flower.
It was a sweet little face she gazed
teem. anil Clara hail dearly loved. her
little pupil; yet now. the revulsion of
wounded feeling which burned within
her, she gazed at it (sadly. almost hardly,
emit there were no tears in her eyes. Her
akin. ice. a. -OTT
those halsy Poole 1.111141e of the same
unapprearluslile hauteur she bed eeen on
the father's fate: the Cold. white forehead
loeket1 as icily proud as those of tla. (An.
Vas nuns:torts in the Monis
The incident with the money hail given
flare something of e fright, as she re-
flected hew terrible would have been lier
position lind the money been really lost lit
Melen. What could she have (lone on
finding herself deetitnte, PO many nnn-
dred tniles away from her home* She
felt sure thnt she would rather have died
than to apply n.gnin to the cold, hanglity,
courterins massive el the hetese. 11,,w tog
avoid a nwiirrence of this danger wits her
principal t hem gli t, elle retrainee! her
cotitited over the crisp bank notes. She
1 iiil aside n portien of the money, just
what would stifle-et for pny rig her expenses
tee K where she would reach the rail-
Way, and all lier worst troubles Would Ike
over; but the bulk of her little fortune
she wished to Recline bryend all danger of
lons or theft. Of course she would not
ut it in j er trunk; boxes eemetimes went
&waft were occallonfilly- talupereiT
TevAltniesiiiitlien else pritieett-.Ta_ 11 her
tetra of els/thing in aneeesele• review
as suitable receetacles for the notes.
She had beard of people carrying about
their nioney in the mocking, but this
must be extremely uneomfortable,
Clara thought; also sewing it into
etnys, res bad liernines are often
made to do In novels, was scarcely a
pleat/int idea; then her eyes fell on the
traveling doilies which lay ready on the
heel-a gray merino cloak lined and
trimmed with gray Astrarkan fur, end
with men' and cap to metch. Might. she
not sew her wine into the muff! or,
better still, into e crip Itnelft for
muff might be d ped or lost, whereas I
conld not well Anne to Inee my cap
unless I lost my end as well," she re-
flected.
Clara felt it to almost a stroke of
genius, as nhe unple ed the gray silk lin•
log arid introduced the precious notes into
the opening She need not take them out
till she reached le-, where she was to
ran one night, and In the meantime they
were as safe as safe.
This fur snit. the cad; handeome article
el drama s'ie pureesseee " Leen a present
from Cooutese Endoit Knee days ere-
viourly. 'Yon 40.1 snit our litutusian
winters, my it,•ir." had said t„ thy
girl lustily. ••You e ill require something
warm tsi wrap peva. If up rid, in tall
aledzin..; parties." 'I e hail Levu lest
week. and nlie 114111 Clete felt like a &laugh
tor of the house Gamow, while 'Dew she
wall • poor eefecast, bent fer:h aloue tete
ties wide world.
ITO III CONT1NUIID.1
weelealle.
---••••  - -
Alt-tot-me la a perfect panacea ln all
cases of cramp of the stomach and &lint-
ler attacks.
Patriek Burias iti vitro you to lila 11UUsw,
27th and Multwrry Sts., Pittsburgh. He
will tell you hew Mates-lits cured his
piles.
No one can fail to believe in virtues,
of La-cu-pl-a alter reading the testi-
monials in •• the Ills of 1.11e."
Mr.. !fealty C. Raymund, Ironton, 0.,
spent $1,000 fur relief, hut was corral by
$5.00 North of Ls-en-pi-a.
Wet ewe that a beatititul and aeciani-
plielied lady named Pundita Ratualed
hat cowe all the Way Inuit iiiiiiloostati
to lecture throughout this ceuntry out
the wrongs of her sex. If title should
happen to reach the attention of Col.
John t•. New the fair pagan would
iloubtlesa be hired to canvass Indiana In
the Recreate; of Republicanism and re-
lot ni. 1 the year of our hord 1864 Col.
New organized a fetuale Blaine boom,
a fib a Mrs. Nellie llolbrook at its head,
and it Would have stirept Indiana like a
prairie tire if, at the last moment, Col.
New hadn't iliacove-red that, under the
eOliatitlItIon and the revised statutes,
women nilic weren't allowed to vote.
40. We. icAvit--47-1way• bays
Soother at Itanl:l."PILIt c'-tti:lOt7ly 131:nal!fle
medicine yet made that will resnove all
infantile disorder& It Contains se Orions
Of Morphine, but gives the child natural
eats frogs pat% Price 25 cents. Bold bi
li. B. te • NH, llopkitiblfillt, Ky
We are elitism:4 ti. See 1141W the nation-
al convention will lix tip the differences
now existing between the great leaders
of the reptibliean party. Young Mr
Bowels, editor of the Springfield Retail b-
ikini, wants to make the tariff on wool
the party issue this year, but the vener-
able Col. Halstead of Cincinnati insists
that the only live Woe is Fitz-John
Porter. So the complication c elicatee
more and more eouiplicatt-;11-y-iTiir-by
bay and there's no telling what the end
w ill be.
• I Told lea se.
Mr. E. A. Irelaiill, of Breen, l'hillIpe
a Co., Nashville, Tenit., says: "I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty years, mid
tried every relliedy reit Ule ; finally
lifted the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It
gave me hestata relief, and luau rffeeted
a permaneet cure." sold by all drug-
gists.
NEVtR fidl5 To CURE
SeRAofs Rpturk4ivif„.4. ALL DISEASES Of
1.1/41:13;.ALSIT:m 0 s
Mkt CAN E REACHED symi
SO cr_tits APpromi.t.
ETHICTIAK PILE
dikSITODUIRMEgT
OnkE. ALL FORS5 OF P11..1.5
LL
CtURig)S.41tAltikti'Zt551t•Ii101(rc.
BLOOD.
T. I
_,N • C •
IS THE OXLY 41f41113LE ORE ON
tAKTH T Oft AIL 1G M DS of IkAtIP 1 k
SOLD VERYNIN E
Ilg)L BYtilli Dot mug,RAKG thiswe!LLB 1TE K16-
f • Ili -.51.E III ALI. 1.11tUkt.ISTs.r -RU •This great evoke:13,1nm no erten! in bunti-
ng up the debilitated struetun s, In giving
one to the various organs, In equalizing
he.-"• •ilathin and totally anti instantly
moving earn anywhere. It does not
'hang° le any of Its characteristics or
gii.ow-cr, but nisi:oyes:is pnimptiyot !tether
the Inflation:dm/ or Illleeaso is In Ili.
Longs: Heart: Kidneys. Mosel., Blood
Nets es, Strafe or lauseles. It 1/1 tt
!sepals et Fir" :110 f.ir Chronic Catarrh
(.'014. 'Ohm. It stArte.Chitla and 1'..ter
Height's Disease, Diabcoes, Neural la
and all disown ISVIIII tr Co Ladles
Ati,Liingsry 4:11), A.
Br. Il. II Harteetae-is itrSle:-•.11) wife
auffered miserably for yearn from Chronic!
eatarrti. It eel:et/passed teem lungs int.
i•onsiateeption. Three of the best phyrd-
Hans front letts'eurett and here, attended
her eitnsiatil!V for cigtit months, and or
th• ruh or 1'. i•- •.,),.., 14.4„..eas..r dine 
ould inA 1:s 0 use - nb-ht. 1 Immediately
gave ber a tcrepoc;•.!..:1 of Pe-ru-tist. and
repeated Res t iv hear. eliej. as well as
vv./ la bear 1: te." I'. S. ElIGIALINE-
leow, Koettuk, le.
II perboto..,f1 I' -t T • r i• I f ir Dr. Hart-
111.tiCii bootie., ''1-! i • ' I r..." 'writ free
14'44 Isagcl'IN/11111=stt -
Noll by :iti ,. i • st. : ........T.4.
1•4' S. li I: r • /..... 4.11ritrI UP, ,0
 .•• amiiam•intormIMOMMIM.
Pe-ru • as. Nan -a-ids and La-en-pa •1 are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by
II It. GARNER. y
-STEEL STEEL STEEL
The Hon. William E. Chandler tip-
pears to have parted ith all his genius
as a kreat Republican leader. New
Hanipshire is still em the niape, but she
eertainly is not in the U nited States
Senate. We wonder whetlit•r there is
any truth in the rumor that Bill Clime!.
ler la getting ready to take the road with
114.11111Rn ThittlIpSOIl'a ttlItCW Neat /Leeson,
lid the understudy for the churn in the
tirst act 01 "The Old Homestead"? We
hetet() see talent like Bill's miming to
seed.
a
Ileve you s bitter taste your th
tongue coaled or a liekt.laelle, nervous
and restless, Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by 11 IL Garner.
Art note--Mr. Walter J. Frisbee, the
linseed-ail millionaire who went eset
last month to purchase chef d'oeuvresets
for his new picture gallery, returned
last Saturday, bringing with hint the
euperb bull pup that took the first prize
at the reertit bench ellew New York.
Durilig his absence Mr. Frisbee Wan en-
tertained at a lunch at Delmonleo'a EXCELSIOR INAGotis
'Thai - a t. e
Doering Stool Binder,
The Strongest.
Th.. !simplest,
l he Lightest Draft.
l'he Simplest Knotter,
Miat Oureble.
kl..re of them sold than -limy other Hinder in
the State of Kea tuck y.
I'll E C EL E BRAT ED
444arr wie__uf the till ...toito4._
- ten, who *west illustratiug
•
"1 "V‘C% tel:atsam. o r't.trU‘tlilbirlee 1:711
Windy Colic, Teething Pains. or
Stomach Dtaorders, can be relieved
at once by using Acker's Daby Soother.
It contains Do Opium or Morphine,
hence Is safe. Price 25 cents. E,A.1 by
H. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
While all France worrying over
Itoelanger all America is bothered by
the diotressIng differences have
arisen between base-ball manager Wat-
&tine of Detroit anti his third baiseman,
Deacon White. And lit•rein tioth ap-
pear the truth of the saying that this
life is truly a life of triniblt- and this
world a world of veldt y and vexation.
Electric Bitters.
This retuedy is beeoinhig so well
known and so popular as to need titi
'specinl metal llll . All who have weal
Electric Bitten; sing the same gong of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist and It is guaranteed to do all that
Se -nut trte Bitters -self earl-
all diseases of the I.iver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils. Salt Rheum
and other affectious vaulted by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria from the
eystent and prevent aa well as cure all
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Illeadaelie,
Constipation and Indigeetion try Electric
Bitters-Entire eatisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded.-Priee 50 ets. and
$1.00 per bottle at Ilarry B. Garneee,
City Pharmacy.
-es
The Philadelphia Telegraph hastens
to a defense of "the me y" of George
B. McClellan. We fancy that McClel-
lan would have been spared Ode misfor-
tune hail he not been In the habit of buy-
ing hio cooketovea and other ironware in
Penneylvania.
sus • els
etxxv.‘, Olaf:him.% goio.rit.s1 t ion4oufrs tl.:.1
alone on account of Dyspepeus. Acker's
positive guarantee at 23 and 50 cents, by
I "PendigesPut_....._,ioanTasni'dietaConwillsia__ipke"etion:11.eldr oin k
II. B. GARNER, IlopkInsylile, Ky.
The loss of an emperor or two makes
no difference in the condition of the
world. They can always tei replaced.
When • Vit•tor 111140, Jenny Lind or a
Charles Dickens dies, there Is a fei•ling
that ouch losses cannot be made good.
DEERING MOWERS
ifae-e-aeltentrila
N r has,. a fall stcwIt on haml of all sizes. Vie
warrant es.•rs wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or reion•f the money. Buy your 'a agone
at bon, where the Warrant,t is good.
' "NZ holt nave lir eurteripheese, foremwri,-f oor
wagon act illicit! ne depattine tit , Mr. 11•'.
sr.tient-r, of fish...I-burg tiniroiigloy un-
derstand. repairing all lentils f merfonery and
wagon., Ae. Or Wish Ite call altentntli that
raw fuenIttett are such that We c.in renew yollIf
wi,lratOrd IWItcr and for I: as Mom-) Utah Ani-
l...1y else. .24riol them In early 91.1 •-an 111. tile
stork before leaf %est
Barbed Wire, -
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
-Oil Caws.
Tbb Dudes Knew It. •
Or If they don't they should know that
Rangum Root Liniment cured Big Head
in mules for W. E. Hunt, of Adaireville,
Ky. J. 11. Mallory, of Fort's Station,
Tenn , eured his hogs of blind staggers
with it. In fact this King of 1.1nimente
is Invaluable for man and beast, and nto
faintly should be without it. Solill by
all druggists.
fie7 aliwar-viremnplete tit all departmeata.
Price. can he relied oil as being low.
FOlt
BEPIETOLEXT SOCIETIES.
liorntivevtica Lows. Nu. $7, A. I. • •. 11
1.43as Rapper, W.11.
Lodge meet. at Mamoru. Hail, SSA •Issf)
rtiontlitsull ern Moaday •ight emoli
ORIXNTAL CHAPTER no. Is., a. A. IL
Thomas Rodman, H P
ronttee•tIttnet al Moodily of ea.
inuoth at llaisonie
MOOlat. CoMMA N NO.11, Z. T.
ar. Kt. Thus. ilea mats,
Meets ilk Moseley inciter uswith at Masonic
Mail
suseal.alteatIll11.1110PUlatilltdsleouti
4. IL, NO. tie
Jos. I. Lando*, It mat.
Miele NI and SU Thursdays omit isesth al
J. I. Lamle,' ealne.
110•TON COUNCILNo.actioalall/KMAND11
 
 • Upetss,citstOwnesier,
Meets at 1.0.0. F. Hall, lid mid tth Kowtow is
each month.
CHKISTI•N L011011. KO. SW IL us
IL H. Anderson. Dictator.
Meets 1st and ard Turcalay in flash moral •i
It„111. A ndek •oa,41
ltVkIttiKKILN LOWS. IM, S. of r.
A. II Clark, C. C.
Lislge meets the 11.1 an.I DO Thursdays
ery mouth at llown's Hall,
KNDOWM1CNT RANK,K. or P.
L. R. hisses, ?real.
A .31J...cr....Ss tit lila .0 rid a y In every month at It
Meets the 1st am% ad Fridays In each mesh 
'SPRINCKNIbilfT115?.rWTH, rititibuo.Lxo.ftit:N. ittThb.
louwukeut unkherlaud Preebytertaa
church
ANCIINT OILMEN Olf UNITED WUKKIIhn
W. II. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting,191•n•I 4th Tuesdays at kli•
Canty, Bonte A C.o.'s Lidice.
ItIVZR1.01/011. NO. 64, I. y.
A.S. t al:Dwell, N. U.
Meets every Priday night at 1. I/ I/. F.
IdERCY ZNLAMPMKNT. NO. 111. I. 0. 0.
F. le lientleraten, t'.
Lodge meets 1st and 1 Thursday night* at I.
-0-0- V. Hall.
I TOBIN 1 CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of new
SUITINCS !
are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
011.09.1t OF TIM IRO'S HALL
John Moas on, P. C. J.
11/4,..4)mot:.4th W e•Innslay holt month at Joh'.
FLORENCIK LOD6K, NO 17, mit„
OF' BF:BF:KA.
Meets tril Moeda,' night at__Laietk.. V._ Ball
COLORED LODGES.
UNION 111INZVOLKNT
Meets Ist and &I Mon•lay evening in ear.
month, o'clock, at their lodge room, Main
street,. second story over Hooper and Os ershin-
er's buibling. R. McNeal, IWO:dent ; Ned Tur-
ner, nee'y.
FREEDOM 1.0116X, TS, I', It, y.
Meets 1st and Srd Tuesday nights in Poetel!'s
Hall, (Mint street. K. . thane, W. Ai;
Buckner. secretary.
MUSA DORA TEMPLK, NO. .int, S. 011' r.
Meets Id ant 4th Tuesdays in each 11111nth 11/1
Po•stell'a J  leek _i_uurt___eirret__
Augusta Monier, W. P; tame Banks D. 1'
Katie leaky. Seeretary
HOPKINSVILLIC 1.01/6K, NO. lee, 6. ILY 0.
OP 0. P.
Meets 2n.1 and 4th Monday nights at lloceer
and Ocereillner's Ha II Main street. hairier
Jesup N. 6; William limy. V. ti; W. eilare.
P. s; William Clark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIZ LOIN:16 NO. 1907, H. N. 0
Olr F.
Meets 1st and tr.1 Wednesday nights of each
mouth. Silas Johnsciii, N. 6; C If. Rutin P. .s
CHESAPEAKE,  CHIO
Sollilinslorll R. R. Go.
Soethern Trunk Line thrinigh the
VIRCINIAS
--DieLitta
Staple al-id-Fancy Grocer18, Fumes Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
text Meer Is Wessell's. 103 Male hitroet. Wy.
Delivered Free to all parts eel the Cite.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
Mc,(114:31inize.1 3P0‘..xx-jpcoeis
- •-• 13.• h.• sante a pure Whoa.) for private or inetwisal use cam get it from Ai En. IP
llgATTINIGLK CO . ID•se 'estate Dealers. ase•welstere. Ky.. at pneeTtlacenta
non SI 50 to 11,1 1.41 per gn, Ilnro will remedy. prompt and aarefal ate
natios
Garner s:- City-:-Pharmacy.
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--One at largeet awl nest elegant edifices in the city.-
New and Complete In All Its Departments,
H. R. liarner_of the old arne of til•h tiarner, who for Inarly years .0 the leading drug trade
Western kelenteltY• nu, eiert-hased Dr. iii•h'• interest, Is 1111W maw mtitetrien.ett./ln• utter house. Its
.411111NY Alt trim rt perlt.rr.••• atIet shinty Itt 1114.fe&AP. if gassalttle. the high reputatittel tbe Sem (tor rah
leant., • •, sn.11,..1.h1,111 1.•••1.114
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
..tnekctf the neat enality In sit dettpartntreetas4-1he trade. at the Inn est y•rlees. Mora. Paints soli
- TO-- - - ,•trt •ry kind, litit 
o...itrit KIIW IN WI 1,11 )11 CKI.F.ISILA k'A Tel, Patent idet14cietes
• 1..al Seed Ernst ts.1 ar In stork.
Washington, The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboaro
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
An 1 ‘. nts -
Arkansas and -
Texas
Throarn Tickets are now oa eale. Call es or
attires.
B F. tl 1'11'11 ELI.,
Iti•n' Pass. awl Ti•ket Afet. Louisville. Ky
W. L. DOUCLAS Prices Lower
$3 SHOE s GENFTUMEN.
The 1,n1) rine calf $1 /rainless Shoe in the
world made • Mantel lark. or Mei,. As et•Ii..1.
and derstee 514 ti141KV.,.Iling toe pi. een.1 hat. -
Inez no tack. lir nail. to wear the stocking or
ht,rilhe feel, masc. Omni conifort•ble and
well-lilting as a hand sewed slata Rely the
best. None genee'ne unless stamped on bottom
-W L. Donal.. Ai sh w arrsetted."
1.. 10495 401,AN t •110•:, the orig.
a lima "nit, hated sewet1 sell $4 shoe. Vi
...lull. ...SI... made ehiree eteding Clam la to NC
It L. s.01 DLitt. 112.3t17.11.ollY. in on
for 111211X **ear
1.- DO1 GICAS St SHOE is worn lo
all an lit the itest arinsol elht.e in the
world.
All 111e •Int‘e good. are mete in Congress,
Button and 1.ttett. an., if not ettld lot yeeseefoer
write ID. 1.. DOI GLAM. Ilirsektses,
Klia•••
M. Frankel& Sono, itets, llopkinsvIlle.
anitfat furl tr. arttri*L11 too, torstr.lItt tore mud riil• remedy. lin. • Brow, Nos eitle• •od lioll.lay
titssts • spe.claity.
Proscription Canfally Compuded
-  tt arty 1:-.0r or the I/;ty !slight by -
Itottr• C. Pinkitiou Flamm
H. 13. GARNER.
S111.1.1 mum to filsh&Gartier.f, 1 I II ,,
Liam tle lug.  Premium List
C. W. DUCKER, FOR NEW ERA
cuTiago mauficin Drawing
tith and Virginia
Same Old Stand.
110811111g Socially.
_
Farms= Bring in Year Work and
liave it Beady for
Spring Use.
No  Pubis to be Divided.
Than Ever.
I have ie ure.I th. ser . of II. F.
NI' I 'am), of the late firm of McCanty,
itositedt t'o , the Wale k4111il111411/
rtment„
Sufi hells &Co.,
Reepectfulls ii-vIte the sh•vitig pot to their
Tonsorial Parlor,
AIR LUI
LD PAPERS,. 
aii•VIN0
01•11P4iOtlitti,_  
- •
W.11111-1M7B/Ne,
FOR SALE
. At This Office.
Best and Cheapest
PAPER BAGS 
At This OfitOtt
BOOTBLACHIN6 and
Hair Dressing
lione in the very lesetstyi.. •nehdeithy
Jones and I. If. Jones. All
Polito soil .1 11111fisl Ilatch•re
Ims't forret the plea.
7th street 'Mows. Itesresscieies
Female College CALI HOUSE,
HopkInsville,Ky.
The rali Term will open nn MONDAY, AU-
OUST se, NT. etiterieneed faculty, thee-
etakinetructIon and terms as hilrelotare.
Other information tail or or address
.5. latiteT,,
Ky
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest •nd Largeet Hotel la the city.
elates etaircit-16.00
Aoriordlag to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths in BOW
NOlau-tstratteanspet
TO TAKE PLACE
Sttri:7, Oct. 6th, 18E.
fine tine isso-tiorwe spring wagon,
manufactured and guaranteed nest-
. lass be C. W. Ducker, Hopkins, ille.
One "White'• Sewing llachine. fine.'
four draaerv. •I•
stall owl arra tiled I.) I, West, Ilop-
Ibis% ille. ky value
An elt glint set of furniture, hed.teail,
bureau and via:M.44mM. value
lismIsorne stem-winding gold wa'cli,
for lady, salue
toile Spring-T.41i sulky Harrow
ultivat .r." the last c blued no-
A doe lireech-lore!rr shot-gun. •alue 05
fIrst•chers, ationlard other w•t..h,'
item •st ind, for geletlethan. sold and war-
ranted by liatiiitalt, Clarksville,
Tenn., v•Iue KS 00
good family cooking hove. with fuil
set sresset., teat ,,r wood, tattle 10 00
4 elle lisiieq Washing Mat bine, ith
bear!' and wringer, s ue 13 50
41ne lettt4/11f1 Mean' Washing Machine,
10 00
trr let tee
Tolal
PO 00
7,1 no
n.1 50
Klan 00
Eterr stibrieriber to the WIEEEit• !Saw va•
tor One year, at $1.00, gets one ticket. SUb•
lbeffiter• 1.1 the Too •55 rutty, at $2.5 a year,
get two tokens, or for so. $1.00. ore
tirkel Il Stopp•fi WA's, Ssibeertiitooss
Erptree, I ail on tor sitItlret.
N kr• o.
llopkineville. Kr
11.1.6 •NIMIEL-11/X 1.1•1L, rai•ae•
The tenet Draught Steamer
le' Ft .41. SIT£I
J. R. THOMPSON 
ILP NASH. 
Maaaffer
u. leave evieffietHe f C
except Sunday, st o'elnek. a rs_,. mak Wenn
oonnection: with the 0., • K. R. a.
Returning. lea es Cannelton daily at Seep.
SlIntl•y steepled. and Owensborn at 9 p. a.
111C11Dar Tina 0415.
Leaves Ku shorn!. l 9a. m sharp
Leave Owensboro 
rare 60c. tor round trip ea IBUn4dily", tine: &17440l
restiossIbl• for Morse purchased by tliestsw ard.
Itt as sN ikir,R, Alma.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE •••••
re L. Smith, Prop'r,
- - ICY.
Lana 11101111iliallilate &MI ample atteoal=tetnn.r.iffs, ha:10MM inueletitzett.lon give. le A
sn livery seen
KOWNellas moirrwhers.
VOLUM 14.
CONDE'
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